
 

• Board of Directors 
Engineering and Operations Committee 

December 13, 2005 Board Meeting 

8-3 
Subject 
Appropriate $19.06 million; award a $13.96 million construction contract to Brutoco Engineering & Construction, 
Inc. for the Diemer Chemical System Upgrades; authorize an amendment to an existing agreement with HDR, 
Inc.; and authorize Diemer Plant North Access Road Improvements (Approps. 15389 and 15380) 

Description 
The Robert B. Diemer Water Treatment Plant was placed into service in 1963 with an initial capacity of  
200 million gallons per day (mgd).  In 1969, the plant was expanded to a treatment capacity of 520 mgd.  The 
plant delivers a blend of Colorado River water and State project water to Orange County and parts of 
Metropolitan’s Central Pool portion of the distribution system. 

Diemer Chemical System Upgrades 

The Diemer Oxidation Retrofit Program (ORP) will lower disinfection by-products for compliance with both 
Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the Environmental Protection Agency’s Disinfectants/Disinfection By-products Rule, and 
will remove blend restrictions at the Diemer plant.  Multiple construction contracts with overlapping construction 
schedules and common work areas are required to implement the Diemer ORP.    To increase overall project 
efficiency and provide for coordinated construction activities, staff has combined four projects into a single 
construction contract (Specifications No. 1495).  These four projects are to construct the Diemer ORP Chemical 
Tank Farm, Diemer Fluoridation Facilities, Canopy Roof for the West Service Water Pump Station, and Canopy 
Roof for the Sulfuric Acid Unloading Pad. 

Diemer ORP Chemical Tank Farm – Construction ($17.83 million) 

In June 2004, Metropolitan’s Board authorized final design of a new chemical tank farm to support the ozonation 
process at the Diemer plant.  This tank farm will include storage and feed facilities for sulfuric acid, caustic soda, 
hydrogen peroxide, and sodium hypochlorite.  To maintain the Diemer ORP schedule, a portion of the chemical 
tank farm will be constructed earlier than the ozone facilities.  This initial project includes demolition of  the 
obsolete Washwater Reclamation Plant No. 1; site preparation including roadway improvements; and construction 
of chemical storage tanks, sulfuric acid feed facilities, and spill containment.  The roadway improvements must be 
completed before the Diemer south slope stabilization project can begin to allow for continued plant accessibility 
for chemical deliveries. 

Diemer Fluoridation Facilities – Construction (Reimbursable – No Funds Required) 

In February 2003, Metropolitan’s Board adopted a policy to add fluoride at each of Metropolitan’s five treatment 
plants.  In October 2003, the Board appropriated $1.2 million in reimbursable funds for study and design of 
fluoridation facilities.  In December 2003, Metropolitan entered into an agreement with the California Dental 
Association Foundation (CDAF) whereby Metropolitan will be reimbursed up to $5.5 million for capital costs 
incurred to implement fluoridation.  Under the terms of Metropolitan’s agreement with the CDAF, Metropolitan is 
reimbursed quarterly for eligible costs.  All construction is to be completed by December 2006.  The Diemer 
fluoridation project will install new fluorosilicic acid storage and feed facilities, which will comply with the 
CDAF agreement.  This work is being conducted under a reimbursable agreement with CDAF; no funds are 
required to be appropriated for this work. 
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Diemer Canopy Roofs – Construction (Previously Appropriated - No Funds Required) 

The two Diemer roof projects include construction of canopy roofs over the west service water pump station and 
the existing sulfuric acid unloading area.  This type of work is similar to that performed at the Diemer ORP 
Chemical Tank Farm.  In October 2004, the Board appropriated funds and authorized these roof projects under the 
FY 2004/05 Minor Capital Projects Program.  No additional funds are required to complete the work. 

Construction Contract Award 

Specifications No. 1495 for the Robert B. Diemer Water Treatment Plant Chemical System Upgrades was 
advertised on July 18, 2005. As shown in Attachment 1, two bids were received and opened on November 1, 
2005.  The low bid from Brutoco Engineering & Construction, Inc., in the amount of $13.96 million, complies 
with the requirements of the specifications.  The engineer’s estimate was $12.6 million.  For this contract, 
Metropolitan requires Small Business Enterprise participation of at least 20 percent of the total construction bid.  
Brutoco Engineering & Construction has committed to meet this requirement. 

Metropolitan staff will perform construction management and inspection of the contract.  For this project, the 
anticipated cost of inspection is approximately 9 percent of the total construction cost.  Engineering Services’ goal 
for inspection of projects with construction costs greater than $3 million is 9 to 12 percent. 

This action appropriates $17.83 million in budgeted funds and awards a $13.96 million construction contract to 
Brutoco Engineering & Construction, Inc.  In addition to the amount of the contract, the appropriated funds 
include $463,000 for Metropolitan force construction; $1.25 million for construction inspection; $865,000 for all 
other staff and consultant support; and $1.292 million of remaining budget.  Support activities include project 
management, submittal review and technical support, environmental monitoring, and as-built preparation. 

Work included in this construction contract has been budgeted within three capital programs: the Diemer ORP, 
the (reimbursable) Fluoridation System Program, and the FY 2004/05 Minor Capital Projects Program.  For 
budgeting purposes, costs have been apportioned between the three programs based on the anticipated work 
breakdown from the engineer’s estimate.  This apportionment will be refined by staff after receipt of the 
contractor’s cost breakdown, which is typically derived from the monthly pay estimates during construction. 

These projects have been evaluated and recommended by Metropolitan’s Capital Investment Plan (CIP) 
Evaluation Team and funds have been included within the fiscal year 2005/06 capital budget.   

Technical Engineering Support – Amendment to Existing Agreement 

HDR, Inc. was selected through a competitive process via Request for Qualifications No. 578 to design 
fluoridation facilities, and authority to enter into a professional services agreement was approved by the Board in 
October 2003.  HDR has completed the final design of fluoridation facilities at the Diemer, Jensen, Mills, and 
Weymouth plants.  Staff recommends that HDR provide technical engineering support during construction of the 
Diemer project.  The consultant will review submittals received from the contractor, respond to requests for 
information, advise inspection staff on technical issues as they may arise, and provide start-up assistance.     

This action authorizes an increase of $50,000 to the existing agreement with HDR, for a new not-to-exceed total 
of $550,000, to provide technical support during construction of the Diemer fluoridation facilities.  Award of 
construction contracts for the Jensen, Mills and Weymouth fluoridation facilities, along with amendment of the 
HDR agreement to provide technical support for those projects, will be considered under separate board actions in 
January and February 2006. 

Project Milestones 

January 2006 – Issue notice to proceed to contractor 
December 2006 – Completion of Diemer Chemical System Upgrades construction  

Diemer Plant North Access Road Improvements ($1.23 million) 

In order to maintain a high degree of operational flexibility and safety, and to support ongoing construction 
activities, it is important to provide at least two full-use access roads to the Diemer plant.  The Diemer plant 
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currently relies on a single access gate for the entrance and exit of most plant, construction, staff, and chemical 
delivery traffic.  This main entrance gate, located on Valley View Circle in the city of Yorba Linda, is situated in 
a residential neighborhood.  A second plant entrance is located on Carbon Canyon Road, primarily providing 
access to the plant’s sludge lagoons.  This North Access Road is mainly used by trucks, which haul away dry 
residual solids from the lagoons and from temporary leased dewatering equipment.  Carbon Canyon Road is a 
state highway under the jurisdiction of the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans). 

The North Access Road currently features an unimproved driveway, which transitions from an angled intersection 
with Carbon Canyon Road to a twenty-foot wide road located on Chino Hills State Park property.  Metropolitan 
has an easement which permits access to the northern boundary of the Diemer plant, near the sludge lagoons.  
South of the lagoons, the existing North Access Road climbs steeply up the plant’s north-facing slope to the main 
plant level.  This unpaved roadway is rarely used by staff because of its steepness. 

The California Department of Parks and Recreation (State Parks) is planning to construct a visitor center for 
Chino Hills State Park, with an entrance from Carbon Canyon Road which will be located west of Metropolitan’s 
entrance.  The visitor center project will require modifications to Carbon Canyon Road.   Metropolitan has 
requested that State Parks and Caltrans make additional modifications to Carbon Canyon Road to facilitate 
Metropolitan’s use of the North Access Road.  These modifications would be constructed by State Parks and/or 
Caltrans along with work required for the visitor center’s new entrance.  The modifications to Carbon Canyon 
Road are expected to be completed by mid-2008. 

Improvements to Metropolitan’s North Access Road will be implemented in three phases.  The first phase, as 
described above, would involve work on and adjacent to Carbon Canyon Road, which would be constructed by 
the State.  The second phase will require site grading, construction of a retaining wall, and potentially the 
exchange of property or relocation of Metropolitan’s easement on State property.  The third phase may involve 
regrading of the steep roadway traversing the plant’s north slope to create a wider, less steep, and safer route to 
the main plant level.  Other feasible alternative alignments will also be identified and assessed. 

To implement the Phase I improvements, Metropolitan will enter into a reimbursement agreement with State 
Parks, which will oversee the improvements.  The estimated cost of these Phase I improvements is $700,000.  For 
the Phase II and III improvements, a preliminary design effort is recommended to assess alternative roadway 
alignments and address technical issues such as slope stability and geotechnical concerns.  The estimated cost for 
this effort is $530,000. 

This action appropriates $1.23 million in non-budgeted funds, authorizes Phase I improvements to the Diemer 
plant entrance on Carbon Canyon Road, delegates authority to the CEO to enter into a reimbursable-type 
agreement with State Parks in an amount not to exceed $700,000, and authorizes preliminary design and 
preparation of environmental documentation for Phase II and III improvements to the North Access Road.  
Preliminary design will be performed by Metropolitan staff, with technical assistance by RBF Consultants, Inc., 
under an existing professional services agreement.  RBF Consultants was selected through a competitive process 
(Request for Proposals No. 575) to perform this type of work, and authority to enter into the agreement was 
approved by Metropolitan’s Board in September 2003.  No amendment to the RBF Consultants agreement is 
required. 

The Diemer North Access Road Improvements project has been reviewed and recommended by Metropolitan’s 
CIP Evaluation Team.  Upon approval, the fiscal year 2005/06 capital expenditure plan will be adjusted to reflect 
this new work.    

See Attachment 1 for the Abstract of Bids, Attachment 2 for the Financial Statements, Attachment 3 for the 
Location Map, and Attachment 4 for State Parks’ Final Environmental Impact Report.   

Project Milestone 

November 2006 – Complete preliminary design 
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Policy 
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 5108: Capital Project Appropriation 
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 8113: Construction Contract Award 
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 8115: Negotiated Contracts 
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 8117: Professional and Technical Consultants 

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
CEQA determinations for Option #1: 
Diemer ORP 

The environmental effects from the funding, design, procurement of equipment, construction, and operation of the 
Diemer Oxidation Retrofit Program (Program) were evaluated in the Robert B. Diemer Filtration Plant 
Improvements Project Final EIR, which was certified by the Board on February 13, 2001.  The Chemical Tank 
Farm, Fluoridation Facilities, Canopy Roof for the West Service Water Pump Station, and Canopy Roof for the 
Sulfuric Acid Unloading Pad were included as elements of this Program in the Final EIR.  The Board also 
approved the Findings of Fact (findings), the Statement of Overriding Considerations (SOC), the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP), and the overall improvements project itself.  Subsequently, staff 
recommended major modifications to the approved Diemer Improvements Project that necessitated the 
preparation and processing of the Robert B. Diemer Filtration Plant Improvements Project Final Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Report (Final SEIR), which was certified by the Board on August 20, 2002.  During that 
same meeting, the Board approved the amended findings, the amended SOC, and amended MMRP, along with 
the proposed project modifications.  By 2004, in order to accommodate certain site preparation activities, staff had 
determined that minor changes were needed with regards to the construction techniques and schedule previously 
developed for the original improvements project.  As a result, Addendum No. 2 to the Final EIR was prepared and 
processed.  On March 9, 2004, the Board then certified this addendum and approved these minor technical 
changes to the original project. The current board actions would not result in any further changes to the original 
improvements project and its approved modifications.  Hence, the previous environmental documentation taken 
by the Board in conjunction with the proposed actions fully complies with CEQA and the State CEQA 
Guidelines.  Therefore, no further CEQA documentation is necessary for the Board to act on the proposed actions. 

The CEQA determination is: Determine that the proposed actions have been previously addressed in the certified 
2001 Final EIR, 2002 Final SEIR, 2004 Addendum No. 2, along with the approved and amended documentation 
(i.e., findings, SOC, and MMRP to the Final EIR and Final SEIR), and that no further environmental analysis or 
documentation is required. 

Diemer ORP Chemical Tank Farm and Diemer Fluoridation Facilities  

The environmental effects from the funding, design, procurement of equipment, construction, and operation of the 
Diemer Oxidation Retrofit Program (Program) were evaluated in the Robert B. Diemer Filtration Plant 
Improvements Project Final EIR, which was certified by the Board on February 13, 2001.  The Board also 
approved the Findings of Fact (findings), the Statement of Overriding Considerations (SOC), the Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP), and the overall improvements project itself.  Subsequently, staff 
recommended major modifications to the approved Diemer Improvements Project that necessitated the 
preparation and processing of the Robert B. Diemer Filtration Plant Improvements Project Final Supplemental 
Environmental Impact Report (Final SEIR), which was certified by the Board on August 20, 2002.  During that 
same meeting, the Board approved the amended findings, the amended SOC, and amended MMRP, along with 
the proposed project modifications.  By 2004, in order to accommodate certain site preparation activities, staff had 
determined that minor changes were needed with regards to the construction techniques and schedule previously 
developed for the original improvements project.  As a result, Addendum No. 2 to the Final EIR was prepared and 
processed.  On March 9, 2004, the Board then certified this addendum and approved these minor technical 
changes to the original project, including the Diemer Solids Handling Facility, Vehicle Maintenance Center, and 
Entrance Enhancements.  The current board actions would not result in any further changes to the original 
improvements project and its approved modifications.  Hence, the previous environmental documentation taken 
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by the Board in conjunction with the proposed actions fully complies with CEQA and the State CEQA 
Guidelines.  Therefore, no further CEQA documentation is necessary for the Board to act on the proposed actions. 
The CEQA determination is: Determine that the proposed actions have been previously addressed in the certified 
2001 Final EIR, 2002 Final SEIR, 2004 Addendum No. 2, along with the approved and amended documentation 
(i.e., findings, SOC, and MMRP to the Final EIR and Final SEIR), and that no further environmental analysis or 
documentation is required. 

Diemer Canopy Roofs  

The proposed action is categorically exempt under the provisions of CEQA and the State CEQA Guidelines.  The 
proposed action involves the funding, design, and installation of equipment within existing public facilities along 
with the construction of minor appurtenant structures with negligible or no expansion of use and no possibility of 
significantly impacting the physical environment.  Accordingly, the proposed action qualifies under Class 1 and 
Class 3 Categorical Exemptions (Sections 15301 and 15303 of the State CEQA Guidelines). 

The CEQA determination is: Determine that pursuant to CEQA, the proposed action qualifies under two 
Categorical Exemptions (Class 1, Section 15301 and Class 3, Section 15303 of the State CEQA Guidelines). 

Technical Engineering Support  

The proposed action is not defined as a project under CEQA because it involves continuing administrative 
activities (Section 15378(b)(2) of the State CEQA Guidelines).  In addition, the proposed action is not subject to 
CEQA because it involves other government fiscal activities, which do not involve any commitment to any 
specific project, which may result in a potentially significant physical impact on the environment 
(Section 15378(b)(4) of the State CEQA Guidelines). 

The CEQA determination is: Determine that the proposed action is not subject to the provisions of CEQA 
pursuant to Sections 15378(b)(2) and 15378(b)(4) of the State CEQA Guidelines. 

Diemer Plant North Access Road Improvements   

Pursuant to the provisions of CEQA and the State CEQA Guidelines, the California Department of Parks and 
Recreation acting as Lead Agency, prepared and processed a Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR) for 
the Chino Hills State Park Visitor Center.  The proposed modifications to Carbon Canyon Road were a project 
element of the Visitor Center and were evaluated in this Final EIR.  The Final EIR was certified and the project 
was approved by the Lead Agency on April 15, 2004.  The Lead Agency also approved the Findings of Fact and 
the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP).  Metropolitan, as a Responsible Agency under 
CEQA, is required to certify that it has reviewed and considered the information in the certified Final EIR and 
adopt the Lead Agency’s findings and MMRP prior to taking any action on the road improvements.  The 
environmental documentation is in Attachment 4. 

 The CEQA determination is: Review and consider information provided in the certified 2004 Final EIR and 
adopt the Lead Agency’s findings and MMRP related to the Chino Hills State Park Visitor Center. 

CEQA determination for Option #2: 
None required 

Board Options/Fiscal Impacts 
Option #1 

Adopt the CEQA determinations and 
a. Appropriate $19.06 million;  
b. Award a $13.96 million contract to Brutoco Engineering & Construction, Inc. to construct the Diemer 

Chemical System Upgrades;  
c. Authorize improvements to the Diemer plant entrance from Carbon Canyon Road and delegate 

authority to the Chief Executive Officer to enter into a reimbursable-type agreement with State Parks in 
an amount not to exceed $700,000;  
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for

d. Authorize preliminary design of the Phase II and III Diemer North Access Road Improvements; and  
e. Authorize an increase of $50,000 to the existing agreement with HDR, Inc. for a new not-to-exceed 

total of $550,000.  
Fiscal Impact: $17.83 million of budgeted funds under Approp. 15389 (Diemer ORP) and $1.23 million of 
non-budgeted funds under Approp. 15380 (Diemer Improvements Program)  

Option #2 
Do not award the construction contract and re-advertise in an attempt to receive more favorable bids.  Do not 
authorize improvements to the plant entrance at Carbon Canyon Road or preliminary design of the Diemer 
North Access Road Improvements.  
Fiscal Impact: None.  This option will delay completion of the Diemer ORP and Diemer fluoridation 
facilities. 

Staff Recommendation  
Option #1 
 
 
 

 11/9/2005 
Gordon L. Johnson 
Roy L. Wolfe 
Manager, Corporate Resources 

Date 

 
 

 11/14/2005 
Debra C. Man 
Interim CEO/General Manager 

Date 

 

Attachment 1 – Abstract of Bids 
Attachment 2 – Financial Statements   
Attachment 3 – Location Map 
Attachment 4 – Final Environmental Impact Report for the Chino Hills State Park Visitor Center  
BLA #3470 
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The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
 

Abstract of Bids Received on November 1, 2005 at 2:00 P.M. 
 

Specifications No. 1495 
R. B. Diemer Water Treatment Plant  

Chemical System Upgrades 
 
 

The project consists of construction of a new chemical tank farm, fluoridation storage and feed system, two 
canopy roofs, and related work. 

Engineer’s Estimate:  $12.6 million 

 
Bidder and Location Total $ SBE $ SBE % Met SBE* 

Brutoco Engineering & Construction, Inc.  

Fontana, CA 

13,960,000 $3,295,000 24% Yes 

Tutor-Saliba Corporation 

Sylmar, CA 

15,577,000 N/A N/A N/A 

* SBE (Small Business Enterprise) Participation set at 20 percent 
   N/A – Not Applicable 
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Financial Statement for Diemer Oxidation Retrofit Program 
A breakdown of Board Action No. 7 for Appropriation No. 15389 for the Diemer Oxidation Retrofit Program is 
as follows: 
 

 Previous  
Total  

Appropriated  
Amount 

(Oct. 2005) 

  
 

Current 
Board  

Action No. 7 
(Dec. 2005) 

 

 
New Total 

Appropriated 
Amount 

Labor   

Studies and Investigations $ 1,800,000   $                 0  $ 1,800,000 

Final Design 13,130,750  0  13,130,750 

Owner Costs (Program management, 
contract administration, environmental 
monitoring) 

2,673,250  675,000  3,348,250 

Construction Inspection and Support 1,160,000  1,250,000  2,410,000 

Metropolitan Force Construction 787,000  362,500  1,149,500 

Materials and Supplies 160,000  85,000  245,000 

Incidental Expenses 552,000  13,000  565,000 
Professional/Technical Services (EcoSystems  
     Restoration Associates & KDG) 3,275,000  190,000  3,465,000 

Equipment Use 23,000  2,500  25,500 

Contracts 14,359,000  13,960,000  28,319,000 

Remaining Budget 4,898,000  1,292,000  6,190,000 

  Total $42,818,000  $17,830,000    $60,648,000 
 
 
Funding Request 
 

Program Name: Diemer Oxidation Retrofit Program 

Source of Funds: Revenue Bonds, Replacement and Refurbishment or General Funds 

Appropriation No.:  15389 Board Action No.: 7 

Requested Amount: $    17,830,000 Capital Program No.: 15389-W 

Total Appropriated Amount:  $    60,648,000 Capital Program Page No.: E-29 

Total Program Estimate:  $  207,000,000 Program Goal: WQ/Compliance 
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Financial Statement for Diemer Water Treatment Plant Improvements Program 
A breakdown of Board Action No. 10 for Approp. No. 15380 is as follows: 
 

 Previous  
Total  

Appropriated 
Amount 

(Oct. 2005) 

  
 

Current 
Board  

Action No. 10 
(Dec. 2005) 

 

 
New Total 

Appropriated 
Amount 

Labor   

Studies and Investigations $1,227,500*  $              0  $1,227,500 

Design and Specifications 491,900  0  491,900 

Owner Costs (Program management, 
contract administration, environmental 
monitoring) 

760,850  100,000  860,850 

Construction Inspection and Support 322,250  0  322,250 

Metropolitan Force Construction 357,000  0  357,000 

Materials and Supplies 449,000  0  449,000 

Incidental Expenses 23,000  0  23,000 
Professional/Technical Services (RBF 
     Consultants, Inc.) 1,504,000  335,000  1,839,000 

Equipment Use 66,500  0  66,500 

Contracts 
      State Parks (Carbon Canyon Road entrance  
      improvements) 

2,665,000  
700,000 

 2,665,000 

700,000 

Remaining Budget 1,069,000*  95,000  1,164,000 

  Total   $8,936,000  $1,230,000    $10,166,000  
 
* Includes previous reallocation of $107,500 from Remaining Budget to Studies and Investigations for project 103269 – Washwater 
Reclamation Plant No. 2. 
 
Funding Request 
 

Program Name: Diemer Water Treatment Plant Improvements Program 

Source of Funds: Revenue Bonds, Replacement and Refurbishment or General Funds 

Appropriation No.:  15380 Board Action No.: 10 

Requested Amount: $     1,230,000 Capital Program No.: 15380-I 

Total Appropriated Amount:  $   10,166,000 Capital Program Page No.: E-28 

Total Program Estimate:  $   84,220,000 Program Goal: I-Infrastructure Reliability 
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Chino Hills State Park 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cal i fornia Department of  Parks & Recreat ion

 

Final Environmental Impact Report 
-SCH# 2003121171 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April 2004

VISITOR CENTER 





i 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
The Chino Hills Visitor Center is proposed as a site-specific project under the approved 
1999 Chino Hills General Plan.  Chino Hills State Park is within an hour’s drive of 15 
million people and largely undeveloped except for an extensive trail system.  The site 
was chosen because it serves the public at the western end of the park, within Orange 
County. Other existing and planned facilities serve the eastern portion of the park.  The 
Visitor Center project will construct a 3,000 to 4,000 square foot visitor center with 
detached restrooms, a new entrance with highway widening, bus and horse trailer 
parking, accessible parking, and parking for 90 vehicles.  There will also be interpretive 
exhibits, new interpretive trails and trail access, picnic facilities, necessary utility 
improvements, landscaping and other associated amenities.  
 
The EIR addresses the proposed project and a range of project alternatives that were 
considered during the planning process in Section 2.  The proposed project includes two 
variations for the location of the entrance road off of Carbon Canyon Road. These 
variations are a new driveway entrance directly on to State Park Property requiring 
highway widening to accommodate new turn lanes or utilization of the old entrance to 
Carbon Canyon Regional Park with an entrance road through a portion of the county park 
and therefore no need for highway improvements.  Selection of the second variation will 
be dependent on reaching a mutual agreement with Orange County Beaches and Parks.  
The environmental effects of the proposed project are addressed in Sections 4.1 to 4.4.   
The Environmental Alternatives Analysis is addressed in Section 4.5 and includes the No 
Project Alternative and an Environmentally Superior Alternative to the preferred project.  
The Draft EIR was circulated for a 45-day public review period and three comment 
letters were received and are included in Chapter 7.  A mitigation monitoring program 
and record has been proposed as part of the project approval after the public review and 
comment period and is included in Chapter 8.  New text in the FEIR has been highlighted 
with a halftone for identification purposes. 
 
The Chino Hills Visitor Center project may potentially cause significant effects to 
hydrology/floodplains, biological resources (including sensitive species), water quality, 
traffic, noise, public utilities and aesthetics. Potential impacts to biological resources, 
hydrology/floodplain, water quality, noise and traffic will be mitigated below 
significance.   The aesthetic effect of the introduction of an urban use into the rural area 
will be mitigated below a level of significance after the landscaping matures.  Potential 
impacts to cultural resources, air quality, mineral resources, agriculture, public services, 
land use, planning, and hazards associated with hazardous waste are less than significant 
and will be managed according accepted protocols, as necessary. 
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Figure 1.  Regional Location Map



Project Location

Figure 2.  Vicinity Map
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Project Site

Figure 3.  Aerial Photo of Existing Site
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Figure 4.   Flood Hazard Areas
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Carbon Canyon Road

Figure 5.  Vegetation and Sensitive Species with
                 Entrance Location A
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Carbon Canyon Road

Figure 6.  Vegetation and Sensitive Species with
                 Entrance Location B
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Table A

NOISE LEVEL (dBA) AT 15 METERS

EARTH MOVING
Equipment powered by internal combustion engines

COMPACTERS (ROLLERS)

* FRONT LOADERS

* BACKHOES

* TRACTORS

* SCRAPERS, GRADERS

PAVERS

TRUCKS

MAT'L HANDLING
Equipment powered by internal combustion engines

CONCRETE MIXERS

CONCRETE PUMPS

* CRANES (MOVABLE)

CRANES (DERRICK)

STATIONARY
Equipment powered by internal combustion engines

PUMPS

GENERATORS

* COMPRESSORS

IMPACT EQUIPMENT
Equipment powered by internal combustion engines

PNEUMATIC WRENCHES

JACKHAMMERS/ROCK DRILLS

PILE DRIVERS (PEAKS)

OTHER

VIBRATOR

SAWS (WOOD)

SAWS (CONCRETE)

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT NOISE RANGES

60 70 80 90 100 110

*   The noise emission levels listed for various types of construction related machinery are based on limited 
samples.  The values are presented in order to give the reader a basic understanding of where particular 
pieces of machinery fit on a noise-range spectrum.  The equipment with an asterisk were provided by the 
American road Builders Association, 1973.



Table B

COMMON OUTDOOR 
NOISE LEVELS

COMMON INTDOOR 
NOISE LEVELS

Rock Band
Jet Flyover at 1,000 feet

Inside Subway Train (New York)
Gas Lawn Mower at 3 feet

Food Blender at 3 feet
Diesel Truck at 50 feet

Garbage Disposal at 3 feet
Noisy Urban Daytime Shouting at 3 feet

Gas Lawn Mower at 100 feet Vacuum Cleaner at 10 feet

Commercial Area Normal Speech at 3 feet

Heavy Traffic at 300 feet Large Business Office

Dishwasher Next Room

Quiet Urban Daytime Sm. Theatre/Lg. Conference Rm. (Background)
Quiet Suburban Nighttime

Library

Bedroom at Night
Quiet Rural Nighttime Concert Hall (Background)

Broadcast & Recording Studio

Threshold of Hearing

COMPARATIVE SOUND LEVELS

10

0

50

40

30

20

90

80

70

COMMON INDOOR & OUTDOOR NOISE LEVELS

60

110

100

NOISE LEVEL
(dBA)



APPENDIX A  NOTICE OF PREPARATION, INITIAL STUDY, & RESPONSES 









  

State of California – The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

 
 
 

NOTICE OF PREPARATION 
 
 
 
PROJECT TITLE: Chino Hills State Park Visitor Center 
 
 
PROJECT LOCATION:  The proposed project is located in Orange County on the 
northwestern portion of Chino Hills State Park and adjacent to Carbon Canyon 
Regional Park on Carbon Canyon Road (State Route 142).  The project is located 
approximately 1.5 miles east of Valencia Avenue in the City of Brea.  The project 
site is an abandoned lemon grove adjacent to Telegraph Canyon Creek.  There is 
a privately owned in-holding immediately adjacent to the project site.   
 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:  This project would build a 3,000 to 4,000 square-foot 
visitor center with interpretive exhibits, restrooms, highway improvements for safe 
access, an entrance road, a parking area, outside interpretive elements including 
viewing areas and trails, limited picnic areas, landscaping, and other amenities.  
The visitor center would be designed to provide information to the urban areas 
surrounding Chino Hills State Park and serve as a trail access point for the portion 
of the park within Orange County.  An abandoned lemon grove currently occupies 
the site that is adjacent to a heavily traveled two-lane highway.  The highway 
improvements may require utility relocation, turning lanes, acceleration/ 
deceleration lanes, or signalization.  The highway improvement description will be 
further refined during the design and environmental review process.  Moderate 
grading will be required to make the site suitable for the proposed uses. 
 
 
POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS:  This project has potential beneficial 
and adverse effects on the natural environment (wildlife and vegetation).  The 
benefit would be realized by the removal of non-native vegetation and replacing it 
with landscaped features that are non invasive and include new native plantings.  
Potential adverse effects may result from construction or operations adjacent to 
the riparian area.  The visitor center and associated amenities would provide for 
increased use by the public near a habitat that supports sensitive species.  The 
parking area may increase adverse effects to water quality due to vehicular 
activity and drainage.  Portions of the site are located within the 100-year 
floodplain and construction may affect either upstream or downstream hydrology 
in the event of a flood.  The significance of this effect will be refined during the 
design and environmental process for the proposed project. 



  

 
Although the ambient noise level is high due to the highway’s proximity, there 
would be increased noise associated with human activities.  Although the area is 
visually degraded by the abandoned lemon orchard, the project will introduce an 
urban park element into the rustic landscape that currently exists at the site.  
Several public utilities currently have easements within the proposed site and the 
construction and use of the site may affect these easements.  Currently 
recreational users utilize the adjacent Carbon Canyon Regional Park and can 
access an extensive trail system.  It is not anticipated that there would be adverse 
long-term effects on recreation but noise and access could be affected during 
construction.  Construction of the proposed project will provide substantially better 
access and educational opportunities for the public when completed.  Traffic on 
Carbon Canyon Road (State Route 142) may be adversely affected by the 
construction and use of the proposed project.  It is anticipated that sensitive 
design and implementation of the project will reduce the majority of the potentially 
adverse impacts below a level of significance. 
 
 
The California Department of Parks and Recreation is the Lead Agency under the 
requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act and is considering the 
preparation of an environmental document for the project identified above.  We 
need to know the views of your agency or organization as to the scope and 
content of the environmental information that is germane to your agency's or 
organization’s statutory responsibilities or interest in connection with the proposed 
project.   
 
Your response must be sent to the address below not later than thirty (30) days 
after the receipt of this notice.  We would appreciate the name of a contact person 
in your agency or organization. 
 
 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION CONTACT PERSON 
 
Tina Robinson, Environmental Coordinator 
California Department of Parks and Recreation 
Southern Service Center 
8885 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 270 
San Diego, CA  92108 
 
(619) 220-5300 
e-mail:  enviro@parks.ca.gov 
 



EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 
 
1. A brief explanation is required for all answers, except "No Impact", that are adequately supported by the information 

sources cited.  A "No Impact" answer is adequately supported if the referenced information sources show that the impact 
does not apply to the project being evaluated  (e.g., the project falls outside a fault rupture zone).  A "No Impact" answer 
should be explained where it is based on general or project-specific factors (e.g., the project will not expose sensitive 
receptors to pollutants, based on a project-specific screening analysis). 

 
2. All answers must consider the whole of the project-related effects, both direct and indirect, including off-site, 

cumulative, construction, and operational impacts. 
 
3. Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, the checklist answers must indicate 

whether that impact is potentially significant, less than significant with mitigation, or less than significant.  "Potentially 
Significant Impact" is appropriate when there is sufficient evidence that a substantial or potentially substantial adverse 
change may occur in any of the physical conditions within the area affected by the project that cannot be mitigated below 
a level of significance.  If there are one or more "Potentially Significant Impact" entries, an Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) is required. 

 
4. A "Mitigated Negative Declaration" (Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant with Mitigation Incorporated) applies 

where the incorporation of mitigation measures, prior to declaration of project approval, has reduced an effect from 
"Potentially Significant Impact" to a "Less Than Significant Impact with Mitigation."  The lead agency must describe the 
mitigation measures and briefly explain how they reduce the effect to a less than significant level. 

 
5. Earlier analyses may be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEQA process, an effect has been 

adequately analyzed in an earlier EIR (including a General Plan) or Negative Declaration [CCR, Guidelines for the 
Implementation of CEQA, § 15063(c)(3)(D)].  References to an earlier analysis should: 

 
a) Identify the earlier analysis and state where it is available for review. 
 
b) Indicate which effects from the environmental checklist were adequately analyzed in the earlier document, pursuant 

to applicable legal standards, and whether these effects were adequately addressed by mitigation measures included 
in that analysis. 

 
c) Describe the mitigation measures in this document that were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and 

indicate to what extent they address site-specific conditions for this project. 
 

6. Lead agencies are encouraged to incorporate references to information sources for potential impacts into the checklist or 
appendix (e.g., general plans, zoning ordinances, biological assessments).  Reference to a previously prepared or outside 
document should include an indication of the page or pages where the statement is substantiated. 

 
7. A source list should be appended to this document.  Sources used or individuals contacted should be listed in the source 

list and cited in the discussion. 
 
8. Explanation(s) of each issue should identify: 
 
 a) the criteria or threshold, if any, used to evaluate the significance of the impact addressed by each question and 
 
 b) the mitigation measures, if any, prescribed to reduce the impact below the level of significance. 
 

 



ENVIRONMENTAL (INITIAL STUDY) CHECKLIST 
 
I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
Project Title:  Chino Hills State Park Visitor Center Project ID#  00358M 
 PCA# 18662 
 
Contact Person:  Tina Robinson Telephone:  (619) 220-5300 
Location:   Chino Hills State Park, Orange County 
Checklist Date: 12-9-03 
Project Description: California State Parks is proposing to construct a 3,000 to 4,000 square foot visitor center with 
interpretive exhibits, restrooms, parking, provision of highway improvements for safe access, interpretive trails and landscape 
features, picnic areas, and associated amenities and grading. 
 
 
II. ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
 
 
1. AESTHETICS.  

ISSUES  

 Would the project: 

 a) Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista?     

 b) Substantially damage scenic resources, including,      
  but not limited to, trees, rock outcroppings, and  
  historic buildings within a state scenic highway?  

 c) Substantially degrade the existing visual character       
  or quality of the site and its surroundings? 

 d) Create a new source of substantial light or glare      
  which would adversely affect day or nighttime views  
  in the area? 
 
COMMENTS 

The placement of large structure such as the visitor center will change the aesthetics of the area which are highly sensitive 
due to the location within Chino Hills State Park and adjacent to Carbon Canyon Regional Park.  Although the site is 
currently visually degraded by a dying lemon grove, no large buildings or  parking areas are present on the site.  A small 
building which served as a visitor center and associated parking areas are located nearby in Carbon Canyon Regional Park .  
 
MITIGATION 
  
It is anticipated that the building will be designed to blend with the park features and provide an aesthetically pleasing 
appearance.  Specific mitigation will be developed in the EIR. 
 

2. AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES. 

In determining whether impacts to agricultural resources are significant environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to 
the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment Model (1997), prepared by the California Department 
of Conservation as an optional model for use in assessing impacts on agricultural and farmland.  Would the project: 

 
ISSUES 
 
 a) Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or      



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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  Farmland of Statewide Importance (Farmland), as  
  shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the Farmland  
  Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California 
  Resources Agency, to non-agricultural use? 

 b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use or      
  a Williamson Act contract? 

 c) Involve other changes in the existing environment      
  which, due to their location or nature, could result in  
  conversion of Farmland to non-agricultural use? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The site was used for a small lemon grove that was abandoned and has been out of production for a number of years.  Most of 
the trees are dead or dying because they have not been irrigated for years.  The site close to an urban area. 
 
MITIGATION  
 
No mitigation will be proposed as the potential impacts to Agricultural Resources are negligable. 
 
3. AIR QUALITY.   
 
ISSUES 

 
Where available, the significance criteria established by the applicable air quality management or air pollution control 
district may be relied on to make the following determinations. Would the project: 
 

 a) Conflict with or obstruct implementation of the      
  applicable air quality plan or regulation? 

 b) Violate any air quality standard or contribute      
  substantially to an existing or projected air quality 
   violation? 

 c) Result in a cumulatively considerable net increase      
  of any criteria pollutant for which the project region  
  is in non-attainment under an applicable federal or  
  state ambient air quality standard (including releasing  
  emissions which exceed quantitative thresholds for  
  ozone precursors)? 

 d) Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant      
  concentrations (e.g., children, the elderly, individuals  
  with compromised respiratory or immune systems)? 

 e) Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial      
  number of people?  
 
COMMENTS: 

The construction of one, up to 4000 square foot, park visitor center will have negligable effects on the air quality in the area.  
The construction and operation of the visitor center will have an insignificant contribution to adverse air quality in an air 
quality non-attainment area.  The operation of the visitor center will attact vehicles including cars and buses to the site. 
 
MITIGATION  
 
Standard specifications will be utilized to minimize air quality effects during construction.  No mitigation is likely to be 
proposed in the section addressing vihicular impacts since the overall effect will be negligable.  



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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4. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES.   

ISSUES 

 Would the project: 

 a) Have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or      
  through habitat modification, on any species  
  identified as a sensitive, candidate, or special status  
  species in local or regional plans, policies, or  
  regulations, or by the California Department of 
  Fish and Game or the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service? 

 b) Have a substantial adverse effect on any riparian      
  habitat or other sensitive natural community identified  
  in local or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or  
  by the California Department of Fish and Game or  
  the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service? 

 c) Have a substantial adverse effect on federally      
  protected wetlands, as defined by §404 of the Clean  
  Water Act (including, but not limited to, marsh,  
  vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal,  
  filling, hydrological interruption, or other means? 

 d) Interfere substantially with the movement of any      
  native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species  
  or with established native resident or migratory  
  wildlife corridors, or impede the use of native  
  wildlife nursery sites? 

 e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinances      
  protecting biological resources, such as a tree  
  preservation policy or ordinance? 

 f) Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat      
  Conservation Plan, Natural Community Conservation  
  Plan, or other approved local, regional, or state  
  habitat conservation plan? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The site is in a disturbed area adjacent to an important riparian area that contains sensitive species.  Potential impacts are 

expected to be avoided  during construction and minimized during operations by sensitive design and management of visitor 

use 

 
MITIGATION  
 
Potentially significant resources will be avoided through sensitive design and construction that will be detailed in the EIR. 
 

5. CULTURAL RESOURCES.   

ISSUES 

 Would the project: 

 a) Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance      
  of a historical resource, as defined in §15064.5? 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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 b) Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance      
  of an archaeological resource, pursuant to§15064.5? 

 c) Disturb any human remains, including those interred      
  outside of formal cemeteries?  

 d) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique      
  paleontological resource or site, or unique geologic 
   feature? 
 
COMMENTS: 

No potentially eligibale Historic resources on the site or recorded archaeological sites.  However, with the implementation of 
construction grading, there is a slight chance of disturbing buried resources, particularly in cut areas.  The project plans have 
not yet specified which areas of the property may be subject to grading a cut slope.  
 
MITIGATION  
 
Should an underground resource be discovered, work will shift from that area until a qualified cultural resource specialist can 
evaluate the discovery. 
 

6. GEOLOGY AND SOILS. 

ISSUES   

 Would the project: 

 a) Expose people or structures to potential substantial  
adverse effects, including the risk of loss, injury,  
or death involving:  

  i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as      
   delineated on the most recent Alquist-Priolo  
   Earthquake Fault Zoning Map, issued by the 
   State Geologist for the area, or based on other  
   substantial evidence of a known fault?   
   (Refer to Division of Mines and Geology  
   Special Publication 42.) 

  ii) Strong seismic ground shaking?     

  iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including      
   liquefaction?   

  iv) Landslides?     

 b) Result in substantial soil erosion or the loss of      
  topsoil?   

 c) Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable,      
  or that would become unstable, as a result of the  
  project and potentially result in on- or off-site 
  landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence,  
  liquefaction, or collapse? 

 d) Be located on expansive soil, as defined in      
  Table 18-1-B of the Uniform Building Code (1997),  
  creating substantial risks to life or property? 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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 e) Have soils incapable of adequately supporting the use      
  of septic tanks or alternative waste disposal systems,  
  where sewers are not available for the disposal of  
  waste water? 
 
 f) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique      
  paleontological resource or site, or unique geologic 
   feature? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The project will require grading and landform changes but the risk substantial adverse effects will be eliminated through 
proper engineering and site design.  
 
MITIGATION 
 
see above 
 
7. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS.  

ISSUES  

 Would the project: 

 a) Create a significant hazard to the public or the      
  environment through the routine transport, use, or  
  disposal of hazardous materials? 

 b) Create a significant hazard to the public or the      
  environment through reasonably foreseeable upset  
  and/or accident conditions involving the release of  
  hazardous materials, substances, or waste into the 
  environment? 

 c) Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or      
  acutely hazardous materials, substances, or waste  
  within one-quarter mile of an existing or proposed  
  school? 

 d) Be located on a site which is included on a list of      
  hazardous materials sites, compiled pursuant to  
  Government Code §65962.5, and, as a result, create  
  a significant hazard to the public or environment? 

 e) Be located within an airport land use plan or, where      
  such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles  
  of a public airport or public use airport?  If so, would  
  the project result in a safety hazard for people 
  residing or working in the project area? 

 f) Be located in the vicinity of a private airstrip?  If so,      
  would the project result in a safety hazard for people  
  residing or working in the project area? 

 g) Impair implementation of or physically interfere with      
  an adopted emergency response plan or emergency  
  evacuation plan? 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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 h) Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss,      
  injury, or death from wildland fires, including areas  
  where wildlands are adjacent to urbanized areas or  
  where residences are intermixed with wildlands? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The project is located near the edge of a State Park with native habitat that is subject to burning, however, the risk of loss is 
limited through proper site design and site management. 

 
MITIGATION 
 
see above  
 

8. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY. 

ISSUES   

 Would the project: 

 a) Violate any water quality standards or waste      
  discharge requirements? 

 b) Substantially deplete groundwater supplies or      
  interfere substantially with groundwater recharge,  
  such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer 
  volume or a lowering of the local groundwater table  
  level (e.g., the production rate of pre-existing nearby  
  wells would drop to a level that would not support  
  existing land uses or planned uses for which permits  
  have been granted)? 

 c) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of      
  the site or area, including through alteration of the  
  course of a stream or river, in a manner which  
  would result in substantial on- or off-site erosion  
  or siltation? 

 d) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the      
  site or area, including through alteration of the  
  course of a stream or river, or substantially increase  
  the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner which  
  would result in on- or off-site flooding? 

 e) Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed      
  the capacity of existing or planned stormwater drainage  
  systems or provide substantial additional sources of  
  polluted runoff? 

 f) Substantially degrade water quality?     

 g) Place housing within a 100-year flood hazard area,      
  as mapped on a federal Flood Hazard Boundary or  
  Flood Insurance Rate Map, or other flood hazard  
  delineation map? 

 h) Place structures that would impede or redirect flood      
  flows within a 100-year flood hazard area? 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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 i) Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss,      
  injury, or death from flooding, including flooding  
  resulting from the failure of a levee or dam? 

 j) Result in inundation by seiche, tsunami, or mudflow?     
 
COMMENTS: 

Part of the project site is located within the 100 year floodplain and downstream from releases by the Deimer Water Filtration 
Plant. 
 
MITIGATION 
 
Site design will need to incorporate measures to reduce the potential impacts below a level of significance.  A hydrology 
study will be conducted as part of the EIR. 
 
9. LAND USE AND PLANNING.   

ISSUES 

 Would the project: 

 a) Physically divide an established community?     

 b) Conflict with the applicable land use plan, policy,      
  or regulation of any agency with jurisdiction over  
  the project (including, but not limited to, a general  
  plan, specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning  
  ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding or  
  mitigating an environmental effect? 

 c) Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation      
  plan or natural community conservation plan? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The project is located within a habitat conservation plan as a part of Chino Hills State Park. 
 

MITIGATION 
 
The project design will minimize adverse effects to wildlife and habitats while educating the public about them. 
 
10. MINERAL RESOURCES.  

ISSUES  

 Would the project: 

 a) Result in the loss of availability of a known     
  mineral resource that is or would be of value to  
  the region and the residents of the state? 

 b) Result in the loss of availability of a locally      
  important mineral resource recovery site  
  delineated on a local general plan, specific plan,  
  or other land use plan? 
 
COMMENTS: 

There are no known mineral resources on the site. 
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MITIGATION 
 
not necessary 
 
11. NOISE. 

ISSUES   

 Would the project: 

 a) Generate or expose people to noise levels in excess      
  of standards established in a local general plan or  
  noise ordinance, or in other applicable local, state,  
  or federal standards? 

 b) Generate or expose people to excessive groundborne      
  vibrations or groundborne noise levels? 

 c) Create a substantial permanent increase in ambient      
  noise levels in the vicinity of the project (above  
  levels without the project)? 

 d) Create a substantial temporary or periodic increase      
  in ambient noise levels in the vicinity of the project,  
  in excess of noise levels existing without the 
  project? 

 e) Be located within an airport land use plan or, where      
  such a plan has not been adopted, within two miles  
  of a public airport or public use airport?  If so,  
  would the project expose people residing or working 
  in the project area to excessive noise levels? 

 f) Be in the vicinity of a private airstrip?  If so, would the      
  project expose people residing or working in the  
  project area to excessive noise levels? 
 
COMMENTS: 

There will noise associated with construction of the project and with the use of the project by the public.  The ambiant noise 
levels are relatively high due to the proximity of State Highway 142.  Sensitive noise receptors in the area would be the users 
of Carbon Canyon Regional Park, trail users,  and sensitive species within the riparian area.   

 
MITIGATION 
 
Site design will locate intensive use areas away the riparian areas.  

 
12. POPULATION AND HOUSING 

ISSUES  

 Would the project: 

 a) Induce substantial population growth in an     
  area, either directly (for example, by  
  proposing new homes and businesses) or  
  indirectly (for example, through extension  
  of roads or other infrastructure)? 
 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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 b) Displace substantial numbers of existing     
  housing, necessitating the construction of  
  replacement housing elsewhere? 
 
 c) Displace substantial numbers of people,     
  necessitating the construction of replacement  
  housing elsewhere? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The site is located within Chino Hills State Park on an abandoned agriculatural parcel.  No residences are located in the 
immediate proximity.  It will not provide new housing or promote substantial job growth.  It will primarily serve as an 
educational center for urban users. 

 
MITIGATION 
 
none proposed 
 
13. PUBLIC SERVICES. 

ISSUES   

 Would the project: 

 a) Result in significant environmental impacts from      
  construction associated with the provision of new  
  or physically altered governmental facilities, or the  
  need for new or physically altered governmental  
  facilities, to maintain acceptable service ratios,  
  response times, or other performance objectives  
  for any of the public services:  

   Fire protection?     

   Police protection?     

   Schools?     

   Parks?     

   Other public facilities?     
 

COMMENTS: 

The project is a proposed government facility that would affect operations on a state highway through a new access and use.  
The visitor center will need to be staffed by state parks and state parks volunteers and require future maintenance. 

 
MITIGATION 
 
California State Parks will coordinate with Caltrans to ensure safe access to the site.  This will require an encroachment 
permit.  The proposed project has been proposed with funding to accommodate the increased need for staff and maintenance. 
 
14. RECREATION. 

ISSUES   

 Would the project: 

 a) Increase the use of existing neighborhood and      



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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  regional parks or other recreational facilities,  
  such that substantial physical deterioration of 
  the facility would occur or be accelerated? 

 b) Include recreational facilities or require the      
  construction or expansion of recreational  
  facilities that might have an adverse physical  
  effect on the environment? 
 
COMMENTS: 

Because the project will substantially improve access to Chino Hills State Park, it is anticipated that the park will have 
increased numbers of visitors.  The project is proposed according to the Chino Hills General Plan with the goal of increasing 
access for the public and providing additional facilities.  Other projects such as the construction of a new entrance road and 
the ongoing construction of a new campground and day use facility at the Rolling M Ranch will help facilitate this need. 

 
MITIGATION 
 
All facilities would be constructed in accordance with the Chino Hills General Plan. 

  
15. TRANSPORATION/TRAFFIC 

ISSUES   

 Would the project: 

 a) Cause a substantial increase in traffic, in relation      
  to existing traffic and the capacity of the street  
  system (i.e., a substantial increase in either the  
  number of vehicle trips, the volume to capacity 
   ratio on roads, or congestion at intersections)?  

 b) Exceed, individually or cumulatively, the  level of      
  service standards established by the county  
  congestion management agency for designated  
  roads or highways? 

 c) Cause a change in air traffic patterns, including      
  either an increase in traffic levels or a change in  
  location, that results in substantial safety risks? 

 d) Contain a design feature (e.g., sharp curves or a      
  dangerous intersection) or incompatible uses  
  (e.g., farm equipment) that would substantially  
  increase hazards? 

 e) Result in inadequate emergency access?     

 f) Result in inadequate parking capacity?     
 

 g) Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs      
  supporting alternative transportation (e.g., bus  
  turnouts, bicycle racks)? 
 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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COMMENT 

It is not anticipated that the project will cause a substantial increase in traffic in relation to the existing traffic or the capacity 
of the adjacent state highway, State Route 142.  However, due to the limited size of the parking facility and large nearby 
urban population, it is anticipated that the parking will overflow capacity at peak recreational periods such as weekends.     
MITIGATION 
Park operations will strive to ease traffic congestion within the parking lot and notify the public when parking is at capacity, 
if needed. 

 
16. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS.  

ISSUES  

 Would the project: 

 a) Exceed wastewater treatment restrictions or      
  standards of the applicable Regional Water  
  Quality Control Board? 

 b) Require or result in the construction of new water      
  or wastewater treatment facilities or expansion of  
  existing facilities? 

    Would the construction of these facilities cause      
  significant environmental effects? 

 c) Require or result in the construction of new storm      
  water drainage facilities or expansion of existing  
  facilities?   

  Would the construction of these facilities cause      
  significant environmental effects? 

 d) Have sufficient water supplies available to serve      
  the project from existing entitlements and resources  
  or are new or expanded entitlements needed?  

 e) Result in a determination, by the wastewater treatment      
  provider that serves or may serve the project, that it  
  has adequate capacity to service the project’s  
  anticipated demand, in addition to the provider’s  
  existing commitments? 

 f) Be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted      
  capacity to accommodate the project’s solid waste  
  disposal needs? 

 g) Comply with federal, state, and local statutes and      
  regulations as they relate to solid waste? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The construction of this 3000 to 4000 square foot visitor center will require utility services and must avoid existing utility 
easements and constraints.  It is not anticipated that these effects would be significant given the small size of the visitor 
center. 

 
MITIGATION 
 
Avoidance or relocation of existing utility easements  
 



    LESS THAN 
 POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT   LESS THAN 
  SIGNIFICANT         WITH SIGNIFICANT       NO 
        IMPACT  MITIGATION      IMPACT  IMPACT 
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III. MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE.   
 Would the project: 

 a) Does the project have the potential to degrade     
  the quality of the environment, substantially reduce  
  the habitat of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish  
  or wildlife population to drop below self-sustaining  
  levels, threaten to eliminate a plant or animal community,  
  reduce the number or restrict the range of a rare or  
  endangered plant or animal?  
  
 b) Have the potential to eliminate important examples      
  of the major periods of California history or  
  prehistory? 

 c) Have impacts that are individually limited, but      
  cumulatively considerable? (“Cumulatively  
  considerable” means the incremental effects of a  
  project are considerable when viewed in connection  
  with the effects of past projects, other current projects,  
  and probably future projects?) 

 d) Have environmental effects that will cause      
  substantial adverse effects on humans, either directly  
  or indirectly? 
 
COMMENTS: 

The project is located adjacent to an important riparian corridor with sensitive species present.  The design of the project will 
minimize potential effects of construction and operational or visitor impacts. 

 
IV. PRELIMINARY DETERMINATION 
 

On the basis of the Initial Study,  
 

  I find that the proposed project could not have an adverse effect on the environment, and a NEGATIVE  DECLARATION will be prepared. 
 

  I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not be a significant effect because the 
mitigation measures described in the attached Mitigation appendix will be required. A NEGATIVE DECLARATION will be prepared. 

 
  I find the proposed project may have a significant effect on the environment, and an ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required. 

 
PREPARER:   Tina Robinson  
 
TITLE:   Associate Park and Recreation Specialist       DATE:   12-9-03       
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METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Executive Office

January 29,2004

Ms. Tina Robinson
California Department of Parks and Recreation
Southern Service Center
8885 Rio San Diego Drive, Suite 270
San Diego, CA 92108

Dear Ms. Robinson:

Notice of Preparation of a

Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Chino Hills State Park Visitor Cente

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) has reviewed a copy of
the Notice of Preparation (Notice ) of a Draft Environmental Impact Report (Draft EIR) for the
Chino Hills State Park Visitor Center. The proposed project consists of the construction of a
3,000- to 4,000-square foot visitor center with intewretive exhibits, restrooms, highway
improvements for safe access, an entrance road, a parking area, outside intewretive elements
including viewing areas and trails, limited picnic areas, landscaping, and other amenities. The
visitor center would be designed to provide information to the urban areas surrounding Chino
Hills State Park and would serve as a trail access point for the portion of the park within Orange
County. The project is located within Orange County, on the northwestern portion of Chino Hills
State Park and adjacent to Carbon Canyon Regional Park on Carbon Canyon Road (State Route
142). This letter contains Metropolitan's response to the Notice as a potentially affected agency.

Our review of the Notice indicates that Metropolitan owns and operates facilities within the
vicinity of the proposed project site. Metropolitan's Robert B. Diemer Filtration Plant (Diemer
Plant) is located to the south of the project site and the Yorba Linda Feeder is located to the east
of the project site. The Yorba Linda Feeder, which extends in a generally northeast-southwest
direction in the project vicinity, is within a permanent easement.

Metropolitan is concerned with the proposed siting of the visitor center. The visitor center is
planned in a location just west of the access road that Metropolitan utilizes for hauling sludge out
of the Diemer Plant to an off-site disposal location. Sludge-drying facilities are located just
south of the visitor center. Metropolitan's sludge-hauling operations require numerous truck
trips that should be taken into account in the Draft EIR analysis. The number of truck trips
required to haul sludge off site is approximately 750 to 1,500 round trips per year. The number
of hauling days is approximately 60 days per year, equating to a total of approximately 25 round
trips per day on those days when sludge hauling is scheduled. Sludge hauling typically occurs

700 N. Alarneda Street, Los Angeles, California 90012. Mailing Address: Box 54153, Los Angeles, California 90054-0153. Telephone (213) 217-6000
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between the hours of 9:00 am and 3 :00 pm, and is not scheduled on weekends or holidays.
Metropolitan requests that the lead agency consider the presence of the Diemer Plant and sludge-
hauling operations in its project planning and in the analysis in the Draft EIR. The Draft EIR
should consider Metropolitan's sludge hauling operations when analyzing issues such as
compatibility of these activities with the proposed location of the visitor center and effects to
traffic on Carbon Canyon Road.

In addition to the haul road, Metropolitan is also concerned with potential impacts to the Yorba
Linda Feeder from development of the project. Metropolitan requests that the lead agency also
consider the Yorba Linda Feeder during its project planning and in the impact analysis in the
Draft EIR. Installation of temporary or permanent access roads, installation or upgrade of
utilities, locations of construction staging areas, excavation, grading, or any other development
that may occur as a result of the proposed project could cause impacts to Metropolitan's pipeline
by placing restrictions on Metropolitan's day-to-day operations and routine or emergency
maintenance activities. There are several places within the document where potential impacts to
utilities are mentioned. The project description states, "The highway improvements may require
utility relocation, turning lanes, acceleration/deceleration lanes, or signalization." In addition, the
Notice also states, "Several public utilities currently have easements within the proposed site and
the construction and use of the site may affect these easements." In Section 16, Utilities and
Service Systems, the document states that mitigation measures for impacts would be avoidance or
relocation of existing utility easements. Metropolitan requests that any impacts to our pipeline
and easement be identified in the Draft EIR and avoided. Metropolitan requires that the lead
agency coordinate with us prior to project approval if pipeline relocation or protection is

anticipated.

In addition to the Yorba Linda Feeder, Metropolitan must have access to several structures in and
around the Chino Hills State Park, including an emergency blowoff valve structure near the new
Telegraph Creek bridge, the Tonner Tunnel Portal air-release structures east of Metropolitan's
sludge basins and near the top of the hill north of Carbon Canyon Road, and a manway used for
personnel access during shutdowns that is located north of Chino Hills State Park on Carbon
Canyon Road. Metropolitan requests that the proposed project not interfere with Metropolitan's

access to these structures.

Metropolitan must also be allowed to maintain its rights-of-way and access to the Diemer Plant,
Yorba Linda Feeder, and all other Metropolitan facilities at all times in order to repair and
maintain the current condition of those facilities. In order to avoid potential conflicts with
Metropolitan's rights-of-way, we require that any design plans for any activity in the area of
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Metropolitan's pipelines or facilities be submitted for our review and written approval prior to

project implementation.

The applicant may obtain detailed prints of drawings of Metropolitan's pipelines and rights-of-
way by calling Metropolitan's Substructures Information Line at (213) 217-6564. To assist the
applicant in preparing plans that are compatible with Metropolitan's facilities and easements, we
have enclosed a copy of the "Guidelines for Developments in the Area of Facilities, Fee
Properties, and/or Easements of The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California." Please
note that all submitted designs or plans must clearly identify Metropolitan's facilities and rights-

of-way.

In addi~on, Metropolitan encourages projects within its service area to include water
conserVlition measures. Water conservation, reclaimed water use, and groundwater recharge
programs are integral components to regional water supply planning. Metropolitan supports
measures such as using water efficient fixtures, drought-tolerant landscaping, and reclaimed
water to offset any increase in water use associated with the proposed project.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide input to your planning process and we look forward to
receiving future environmental documentation on this project. If we can be of further assistance,
please contact Ms. Deirdre West of the Environmental Planning Team at (213) 217-6696.

Very truly yours,

7/li~?/l~
.,(el
r/ Laura J. Simonek

Manager, Environmental Planning Team

JAH/rdl

(Public Folders/EPU/Letters/29-JAN-O4A.doc -Tina Robinson)

Enclosure: Planning Guidelines
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Implementation of the proposed Chino Hills Visitor Center Project (Project) will result in 
disturbance of approximately 9.3 acres of land.  The Project is located in northern Orange 
County, California. The Project site is situated north of the City of Yorba Linda and east 
of The City of Brea, and is located on the USGS 7.5’ Yorba Linda Quadrangle (T.3S, 
R.9W; UTM NAD27 3753200N, 423900E). The Project involves Construction of an 
approximately 3,500 ft2 visitor center, a pervious surface parking lot, improvement and 
Carbon Canyon road to allow safe access, an outdoor lecture/multi-purpose space, a 
picnic area, a viewing platform, a small equestrian staging area, improvement and 
realignment of an existing trail, and approximately 0.9 acres of riparian buffer 
restoration. 
 
The purpose of this report is to describe the biological character of the proposed project 
site in terms of vegetation, flora, wildlife, and wildlife habitats; analyze the biological 
significance of the site in view of federal, state, and local laws and policies; and provide 
an analysis of direct and indirect effects based on the proposed development scenario. 
 
The project would require preparing a California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR). This document provides the results of biological 
surveys of the project site conducted by staff from California Department of Parks 
Recreation’s Southern Service Center.  The document also provides analysis of the 
significance of biological resources on site and direct and indirect biological impacts of 
the proposed project as well as its relationship to Regional Conservation Plans. 
Additionally, the report discusses the project for consistency with the Park General Plan 
and Resource Management Directives. 
 
 
METHODS AND SURVEY LIMITATIONS 
 
Information regarding biological resources present in the vicinity of the proposed 
Visitor’s Center was gathered through literature review, examination of available 
databases, and through field reconnaissance.  
 
To determine if there are sensitive biological resources present on the site several 
literature sources were reviewed:  United States Fish and Wildlife Service (2002), 
California Department of Fish and Game (Rarefind 1993; 2003 edition), and California 
Native Plant Society's Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants (Skinner and 
Pavlik 1994). 
 
Recent field surveys of the proposed Project site were conducted by Karen Miner (KLM) 
and Darren Smith (DS) during spring, summer and fall 2003.  These surveys included 
examining the entire Project area and within 200 feet of the proposed site. The site has 
been previously surveyed and studied under several projects including “The Chino Hills 
General Plan” (Southern Service Center 1999), Chino Hills Inventory and Monitoring 
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Project (Southern Service Center 2002), and associated technical studies. Native 
vegetation associations were mapped in the field using 2001 aerial photography. 
Vegetation in this report is described according to Holland (1986).  The vegetation 
boundaries and locations of sensitive species were compiled using a geographic 
information system (GIS) (ArcMap 8.2).  Vegetation acreages and impacts were 
estimated calculated using GIS.  Jurisdictional wetlands were delineated using a GPS 
capable of approximately +/- 1-meter accuracy, a recent 1-foot topographic survey, and 
the 2001 aerial photography.  Locations of rare or sensitive plant and wildlife species also 
were mapped upon the 2001 aerial photography photograph or recorded using a GPS.  
Survey dates and conditions are detailed in Table 1.   
 
 
Table 1. Survey Dates, Purpose, and Conditions 
Survey Focus Date Duration Temperature 

(oF) 
Wind 
(mph) 

Cloud 
Cover (%) 

Observer(s) 

Sensitive Plant 
Survey/Vegetation 
Mapping 

05/21/03 1050-1245 80-85 1-2  0-0 DS,  
KM 

Sensitive Riparian 
Bird Surveys 
(Protocol Surveys 
for Least Bell’s 
Vireo and 
Southwestern 
Willow 
Flycatcher) 

04/11/03 
04/22/03 
05/10/03 
05/21/03 
06/11/03 
07/02/03 
07/08/03 
07/17/03 

0830-1120 
0810-1015 
0920-1100 
0905- 1050 
0930-1100 
0825-1105 
0830- 1000 
0750- 1010 

74-82 
72-80 
75-85 
73-80 
27-26 
24-28 
20-25 
73-90 

0-2 
0-3 
0-0 
0-1 
0-0 
1-3 
0-2 
0-1 

30 
Hazy-0 
Hazy-0 
Hazy-0 
Overcast-90 
0-0  
Overcast -0 
50-60 

AI 
AI 
AI 
KLM, DS 
KLM 
KLM, DS 
KLM 
KLM, DS 

Wildlife 
Assessment 

08/26/03 0930-1205 75-85 1-2  0 DS 

Wetland 
Delineation 

01/28/03 0830-1105 65-70 0-1 60 DS 

 
 
Plant and wildlife species observed or detected during the field survey were identified 
and recorded (see Attached List).  Latin and common names of plants follow the Jepson 
Manual (Hickman 1993).  
 
Sensitive biological resources are those defined as: species that are recognized by federal, 
state, or local conservation agencies and organizations due to limited, declining, or 
threatened population sizes; habitat areas or plant communities that are unique, are of 
relatively limited distribution, or are of particular value to wildlife; and wildlife corridors 
and habitat linkages.  All sensitive species incidentally encountered during the survey 
were recorded, their population sizes directly counted or estimated, and their locations 
mapped.  
 
Limitations of the survey include seasonal and a diurnal bias.  Surveys were conducted 
during the daytime to increase opportunity for detection of plants and most wildlife.  
Birds usually represent the largest component of the vertebrate fauna, and because they 
are diurnal, daylight surveys maximize the number of observations of this group.  
Daytime surveys are less effective for observations of mammals because most species are 
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only active at night. The site was visited numerous times during the morning hours spring 
and summer 2003 to conduct protocol surveys for least Bell’s vireo (Vireo belli pusillus) 
and southwestern willow flycatcher (Empidomax traillii extimus).  The focus of these 
surveys was sensitive riparian birds; however, a clear picture of the other wildlife species 
present was also obtained from incidental observations.  An additional site visit was 
conducted to look for evidence of sensitive wildlife species that may not have been 
detected during the riparian bird surveys. 
 
Soils in the vicinity of the project site consist of sandy soils (10YR 7/6) and sandy loam; 
which are generally derived from alluvial deposits. Disturbed soils from artificial grading 
and fill are also present on the site.  Topography in the project vicinity is relatively 
simple and includes the edge of a southeast to northwest tending riparian drainage and a 
relatively flat terraced upland.  Slopes are gradual, less than nine (9) percent. Near the 
southern-most portion of the site elevations range from 460 to 480 feet above mean sea 
level. 



Project Location

Figure 1.  Locator Map
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RESULTS OF SURVEY 
 
Vegetation 
The Project site has a long history of physical disturbance resulting from past agricultural 
activities and as a result supports vegetation that consists of mainly agricultural or 
disturbance specialist species that are not native to the region.  The adjacent riparian 
vegetation supports populations of native hydrophytic species with moderate abundances 
of non-native species [e.g., giant reed (Arundo donax)].  The majority of the vegetation 
onsite is ruderal vegetation, ornamental landscaping or a lemon (Citris limon) grove.  
Coastal sage scrub is present outside of the project area north of Carbon Canyon Road 
These vegetation types are described below (refer also to Figure 2 and Table 2).   
 
 
Table 2. Vegetation associations and land cover types within the Project vicinity. 
Vegetation Association Acre(s) 
Ruderal vegetation/non-native grassland 6.5 
Southern willow scrub 4.2 
Lemon Grove 3.9 
Ornamental Trees 8.8 
Giant Reed 1.6 
Coastal Sage Scrub 0.6 
Disturbed/Developed land 8.4 
Total Acres 34.0 
 
 
Ruderal Vegetation/Non-native grassland 
Ruderal/non-native grassland includes areas supporting ruderal forbs and to a lesser 
extent non-native grasses. Onsite, this vegetation has resulted from mechanical 
disturbance related to the defunct agricultural activities.  The majority of the ruderal/non-
native grassland vegetation is composed of greater than 50 percent cover ruderal forb 
species.  Typical exotic forbs include black mustard (Brassica nigra), milk thistle, Italian 
thistle (Carduus pyncnocephalus), tocalote (Centaurea melitensis), cheeseweed (Malva 
parviflora), and prickly lettuce (Lactuca serriola), with low cover of exotic grasses [e.g., 
ripgut grass (Bromus diandrus), red brome (B. madritensis), wild oat (Avena barbata)], 
and native herbs telegraph weed (Heterotheca grandiflora), and twiggy wreathplant 
(Stephanomeria virgata). Several Peruvian pepper trees (Schinus molle) are also present 
in ruderal vegetation/non-native grassland. 
 
Lemon Grove 
Lemon grove consists of rows of lemon trees that remain from a former commercial 
orchard.  Most of these trees are dead or declining due to the lack of irrigation.  Between 
rows of lemon trees are exotic forbs including black mustard, prickly lettuce, milk thistle, 
Italian thistle, tocalote, and cheeseweed. 
 
Southern willow scrub 
Southern willow scrub onsite is composed of primarily of black willow (Salix 
gooddingii), arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepis), Mexican elderberry (Sambucus mexicana), 
giant reed, and several large eucalyptus trees (Eucalyptus spp.). Common understory 
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species included mulefat (Baccharis salicifolia), castor-bean (Ricinis communis), milk 
thistle (Silybum marianum), shrubby phacelia (Phacelia ramosissima) poison hemlock 
(Conium maculatum), California mugwort (Artemisia douglasiana), and wild celery 
(Apium graveolens).  Southern willow scrub may include smaller stands of mulefat scrub 
and giant reed.   
 
Southern willow scrub is a wetland vegetation type that is considered sensitive habitat for 
its ability to support sensitive plant and animal species and its water quality functions.  
Southern willow scrub vegetation is typically regulated by the California Department of 
Fish and Game (CDFG) and The Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE).   
 
Ornamental Trees 
Exotic tree stands in the project site were varied.  Stands west of the site (in the County 
Park) supported a variety of exotic trees including Elm (Ulnus sp.), redwood (Sequoia 
sempervirens), and fig (Ficus sp.).  Elsewhere, exotic stands were composed of 
monotypic stands of eucalyptus or mixed stands of eucalyptus, pepper, castor-bean, and 
occasionally, a few California black walnut (Juglans californica var. calfornica) trees. 
 
Giant Reed 
Giant reed consists of nearly monotypic stands of giant reed .  Giant reed is an invasive 
plant that occurs in wetland habitats and spreads by growth and dispersal of sub-surface 
rhizomes. 
 
Coastal sage scrub 
Coastal sage scrub is not present within the proposed project area.  Sparse stands of 
coastal sage scrub are present approximately 130-feet north of the site across Carbon 
Canyon Boulevard, on private property. This vegetation is composed primarily of laurel 
sumac (Malosma laurina), non-native grasses and forbs, and low to moderate cover of 
sub-shrubs [e.g., coastal sage brush (Artemisia californica), bush monkeyflower 
(Mimulus aurantiacus), California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), and deer weed 
(Lotus scoparius)]. 
 
Developed and Disturbed Landcover Types 
Developed land includes buildings, and paved roads. Disturbed land includes dirt and 
gravel roads, and un-vegetated areas. These denuded areas typically support bare, 
compacted soil and have received either heavy or repeated disturbance. 
 



Carbon Canyon Road

Figure 2.  Biological Resources Map
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Wildlife  
 
Birds  
Approximately thirty-three bird species were observed in the Project area during recent 
surveys. Species commonly observed include house finch (Carpodacus mexicanus), 
common yellow-throat (Geothlypis trichas), black phoebe (Sayornis nigricans), spotted 
towhee (Pipilo erythrophthalmus), California towhee (Pipilo crissalis), Bewick’s wren 
(Thryomanes bewickii), bushtit (Thryomanes bewickii), mourning dove (Zenaida 
macroura), song sparrow (Melospiza melodia), Anna’s hummingbird (Calypte anna), 
ash-throated flycatcher (Myiarchus cinerascens), Cooper’s hawk (Accipeter cooperi), and 
red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis). Most of the bird species observed onsite were 
observed within or directly adjacent to the southern willow scrub vegetation. 
 
Reptiles and Amphibians  
Four reptiles were observed on the site during recent surveys, western fence lizard 
(Sceloporus occidentalis), side-blotched lizard (Uta stansburiana), common kingsnake 
(Lampropeltis getulus), and gopher snake (Pituophia melanoleucus).  Other species likely 
to occur within the project vicinity are southern alligator lizard (Elgaria multicarinatus) 
and western rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis).  Pacific tree frog (Hyla regilla) and western 
toad (Bufo boreas) is likely present but were not heard during diurnal surveys. No other 
reptile or amphibian species were observed or detected onsite. 
 
Mammals  
Five mammal species were observed or detected within the Project area: desert cottontail 
(Sylvilagus audubonii), Botta's pocket gopher (Thomomys bottae), common raccoon 
(Procyon lotor), coyote (Canis latrans), and bobcat (Lynx rufus). Other species expected 
to occur within the Project vicinity include western harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys 
megalotis), deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), house mouse (Mus musculus), black 
rat (Rattus rattus), California vole (Microtus californicus), grey fox (Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus), domestic dog (Canis familiaris), Virginia opossum (Didelphis 
virginiana), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), and domestic cat (Felis silvestris).  
 
Sensitive Biological Resources  
Sensitive biological resources include plant and animal species present in the Project area  
that are considered sensitive by federal, state, or local conservation agencies and 
organizations or unique habitat areas that are of relatively limited distribution.  
References for determination of sensitive biological resources are as follows:  wildlife, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS 1989, 1991), California Department of Fish and 
Game (Rarefind 1993, version 2003), plants, USFWS (2002), CNPS (2002), Skinner and 
Pavlik (1994), and Ferren et al. (1984); and habitats, Holland (1986). 
 
Sensitive Plant Species  
The only sensitive plant species identified in the Project vicinity is California black 
walnut.  Sensitive plant species known from the vicinity or with potential to occur within 
the project vicinity are described in Table 3. 
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 Table 3. Sensitive Plant Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity. 
Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 

project vicinity 
Braunton’s milk-vetch 
Astragalus brauntonii 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

Chaparral, shrublands. 
Disturbed areas or 
burns on gravelly-clay 
soils. 

Chaparral or 
shrubland habitat not 
present. Not present 
based on surveys. 
Known only from 
Coal Canyon area at 
CHSP. 

    
Coulter's saltbush    
Atriplex coulteri 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

Sparse shrublands or 
grasslands near 
drainage margins. 
Alkaline or clay, open 
sites. Associated with 
Distichlis spicata, 
Leymus triticoides, and 
Centromadia pungens 
ssp. laevis 

Alkaline or clay 
habitat not present in 
project vicinity.  Not 
present based on 
surveys. Not known 
from CHSP. 

Thread-leaved 
brodiaea 
Brodiaea filifolia 

USFWS: FT 
CDFG: CE 
CNPS: List 1B 

Sparse shrublands, 
grasslands. Open clay 
habitats. 

Clay soils not 
present. All uplands 
are heavily disturbed. 
Not present based 
on surveys. Not 
known from CHSP. 

Catalina mariposa lily 
Calochortus catalinae 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 4 

Grasslands, chaparral 
and coastal sage scrub 
on clay soils. 

Clay soils not 
present. All uplands 
are heavily disturbed. 

Plummer's mariposa 
lily                    
Calochortus 
plummerae 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

Openings chaparral 
and sage scrub.  
Granitic or alluvial soils. 

Chaparral or 
shrubland habitat not 
present. Not present 
based on previous 
surveys.  Not known 
from CHSP. 

Intermediate mariposa 
lily Calochortus weedii 
var. intermedius 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

Openings chaparral 
and sage scrub.  
Granitic or alluvial soils. 

Chaparral or 
shrubland habitat not 
present. Not present 
based on previous 
surveys.  Known only 
from coal canyon 
area at CHSP. 

Tecate cypress 
Cupressus forbesii 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

Chaparral. Chaparral or 
shrubland habitat not 
present. Not present 
based on previous 
surveys.  Several 
individuals known 
from coal canyon 
near CDFG reserve. 

Slender-horned 
spineflower 
Dodecahema 
leptoceras 

USFWS: FE 
CDFG: CE 
CNPS: List 1B 

Alluvial fan sage scrub.  
Gravelly riverbeds. 

Habitat not present. 
Not known from 
CHSP. 

Many-stemmed USFWS: None Open areas, coastal Clay soils habitat not 
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Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 
project vicinity 

dudleya 
Dudleya multicaulis 

CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

scrub, grasslands.  
Clay soils. 

present.  Known from 
lower Aliso canyon 
and Coal Canyon 
areas. 

Santa Ana River 
wooly-star 
Eriastrum densifolium 
ssp. sanctorum 

USFWS: FE 
CDFG: CE 
CNPS: List 1B 

Alluvial fan sage scrub.  
Gravelly riverbeds. 

Habitat not present. 
Not known from 
CHSP. 

Smooth tarplant             
Centromadia pungens 
spp. laevis  
 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 1B 

Shrublands, grasslands 
adjacent wetlands. 
Alkaline soils. 

Habitat not present. 
Not known from 
CHSP. 

Southern California 
black walnut 
Juglans californica 
var. californica 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: List 4 

Mesic uplands, ravines 
north-facing slopes.  
Clay soils. 

21 individuals 
present within the 
area. Numerous 
individuals at CHSP. 

heart-leaved pitcher 
sage Lepechinia 
cardiophylla  
 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: 1B 

Chaparral. Habitat not present. 
Not known from 
CHSP. 

Robinson's 
peppergrass Lepidium 
virginicum var. 
robinsonii 
 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: 1B 

Chaparral, coastal sage 
scrub.  Dry, open 
habitats. 

Habitat not present. 
Not known from 
CHSP. 

Parish's gooseberry  
Ribes divaricatum var. 
parishii 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: 1B 

Riparian woodland 
habitats. 

Habitat present. Not 
known from CHSP. 
Not observed during 
surveys. 

Coulter's matilija 
poppy Romneya 
coulteri 
 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: None 
CNPS: 4 

Chaparral, coastal sage 
scrub.  Dry washes, 
postburn vegetation, or 
gully banks. 

Habitat not present. 
Present elsewhere at 
CHSP. Not observed 
during surveys. 

CE = California Endangered 
FE = Federally Endangered 
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Sensitive Wildlife Species  
 
Birds 
Four sensitive bird species were observed within the project area during surveys: least 
Bell’s vireo, willow flycatcher, yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia brewsteri), and 
yellow-breasted chat (Icteria virens). Sensitive bird species with potential to occur in the 
project vicinity are described in Table 5. These species are discussed below.  
 
Table 5. Sensitive Bird Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity. 
Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 

project vicinity 
Rufous-crowned 
sparrow 
Aimophila ruficeps 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Shrublands, chaparral, 
coastal sage scrub 

Common in native 
shrublands at CHSP.  
Not observed within 
project area during 
surveys 

Golden Eagle 
Aquila chrysaetos 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Nesting habitat large 
trees or cliffs ledges far 
from urban landuses. 
Foraging habitat 
shrublands or 
grasslands. 

Observed flying high 
over site. Nesting 
habitat not present 
onsite.  Very little 
forage area onsite.  

Grasshopper sparrow 
Ammodramus 
savannarum 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Grasslands, sparse 
shrublands. 

Suitable habitat not 
present onsite.  
Grasshopper 
sparrows typically 
use grasslands >12 
Ha.  Grasshopper 
sparrows are located 
elsewhere at CHSP. 

Burrowing owl 
Athene cunicularia 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Open habitats, 
grasslands rangeland.  
Nesting on ground in 
burrows. 

Suitable habitat not 
present. Ruderal 
areas onsite 
dominated by highly 
productive 
dicotyledonous 
herbs. No suitable 
burrows or owls 
observed within the 
project vicinity. 

Cactus wren  
Campylorhynchus 
brunneicapillus 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Cactus scrub Cactus scrub habitat 
not present in project 
area. 

Western yellow-billed 
cuckoo 
Coccyzus americanus 
occidentalis 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CE 

Dense, wide riparian 
woodlands with well-
developed 
understories. 

Habitat marginally 
suitable. Known only 
from Prado Dam 
Basin east of CHSP. 

Yellow warbler 
Dendroica petechia 
brewsteri 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Deciduous riparian 
thickets, southern 
willow scrub. 

Several individuals 
were heard calling in 
riparian habitat near 
the site. 

South western willow 
flycatcher 

USFWS: FE 
CDFG: CE 

Riparian woodlands 
near standing water 

Two willow 
flycatchers 
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Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 
project vicinity 

Empidonax traillii 
extimus 

(during breeding 
season). 

(Empidonax traillii) 
were observed 
adjacent to the site 
on a single date 
during a USFWS 
protocol survey.  
These were not 
observed during 
subsequent surveys. 
It is probable that 
these were 
temporary visitors to 
the project vicinity. 

Horned Lark 
Eremophila alpestris 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Open habitats, 
grassland, range land.  
Nesting near the 
ground in grasslands. 

Suitable habitat not 
present. Very little 
bare ground onsite.  
Not observed during 
surveys. 

Yellow-breasted chat 
Icteria virens 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Dense riparian thickets Three individuals 
observed in riparian 
habitat near the site. 

Loggerhead shrike 
Lanius ludovicianus 

USFWS: None 
 CDFG: CSC 

Open habitats, 
shrublands, grasslands, 
rangeland. Breeding 
near trees or shrubs 

Some potential 
habitat onsite. Not 
observed during 
surveys. 

California gnatcatcher 
Polioptila californica 
californica 

USFWS: FT 
CDFG: CT 

Coastal sage scrub Coastal sage scrub 
habitat not present 
within limit of work. 
Suitable habitat may 
be present outside 
State Property north 
of Carbon Canyon. 

Least Bell’s vireo 
Vireo bellii pusillus 

USFWS: FE 
CDFG: CE 

Riparian woodlands 
and scrub. 

Breeding territory 
present mapped near 
the project site. 

CT = California Threatened 
CE = California Endangered 
CSC = California Species of Special Concern 
FT = Federally Threatened 
FE = Federally Endangered 
WBWG = Western Bat Working Group 
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Reptiles and Amphibians 
No sensitive reptile or amphibian species were observed within the project vicinity. 
Sensitive reptile and amphibian species with potential to occur in the project vicinity are 
described in Table 6. 
 
Table 6. Sensitive Reptile Species Potentially Occurring in the Project Vicinity. 
Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 

project vicinity 
Arroyo toad 
(Bufo californicus) 

USFWS: FE 
CDFG: CSC 

Middle reaches of third 
order streams with 
open sandy or gravelly 
areas and persistent 
standing water (March-
Mid-June) 

Low potential.  
Carbon Creek is not 
a third order stream 
and has few open 
sandy or gravelly 
areas.  Little or no 
persistent water is 
present in early 
summer. Arroyo toad 
is not known from 
CHSP. 

Western pond turtle 
Clemmys marmorata 
pallida 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Perennial or permanent 
streams with some 
ponding.  Typically 
needs cover and water 
depth > 2 m and upland 
sites for overwintering 
and estivation.  

Low potential.  No 
ponding in the reach 
of Carbon Canyon 
Creek near the site.  

Coastal western 
whiptail 
Cnemidophorus tigris 
multiscutatus 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Open rocky areas 
shrublands or 
grasslands with sunny, 
open microsites. 

Few bare ground 
areas onsite.  Not 
observed during 
surveys. 

Red-diamondback 
rattlesnake 
Crotalus ruber 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Chaparral and coastal 
sage scrub, usually 
with some boulder or 
rock outcrops. Often 
found in areas with 
reddish soils. 

Low potential.  
Native shrublands 
not present onsite.  
Likely present in 
undisturbed 
chaparral or coastal 
sage scub elsewhere 
at CHSP.  

San Diego horned 
lizard Phrynosoma 
coronatum blainvilleil 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Shrublands, 
grasslands. Open 
habitats near harvester 
ant populations. 

Low potential. Very 
few open areas 
present and no 
harvester ant 
colonies observed. 

Western spade-foot 
toad 
Scaphiopus 
hammondii 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Shrublands and 
grasslands near vernal 
pools or ponding water 
that persists greater 
than 3-weeks. 

Low potential. Few or 
no areas that support 
persistant standing 
water near the site.  
Heavy herb exotic 
herb cover.  Spade-
foot toad known from 
Bane Canyon 
Drainage at CHSP.   

CSC = California Species of Special Concern 
FE = Federally Endangered 
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Mammals 
No sensitive mammals were observed or detected within the project vicinity.  Table 7. 
presents sensitive mammals that have potential occur within the area. 
 
Table 7. Sensitive Mammal Species Potentially Occurring in the Project vicinity  
Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 

project vicinity 
Black-tailed jack-rabbit 
Lepus californicus 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Open habitats within 
chaparral or coastal 
sage scrub.   

Low potential. 
Habitats onsite are 
orchards and 
grassland that are 
dominated by 
productive forbs. 
This species is 
present elsewhere at 
Chino Hills in sparse 
native shrublands 
and in less 
productive 
grasslands. 

Desert woodrat 
Neotoma lepida 

USFWS: None  
CDFG: CSC 

Coastal sage scrub, 
chaparral. 

Low potential.  
Desert woodrat 
typically occurs 
within open chaparral 
and coastal sage 
scrub. Two woodrat 
nests were observed 
within the edge of the 
riparian vegetation 
onsite.  These are 
likely dusky-footed 
woodrats (Neotoma 
fuscipes). 

Pallid bat 
Antrozous pallidus 

USFWS: None 
CDFG: CSC 

Associated with rock 
outcrops or buildings 
near water.  Roosts in 
crevices and cracks. 

Low potential 
roosting habitat not 
present. May use site 
to forage. 

Pale big-eared bat 
Plecotus townsendii 
pallescens 

USFWS: FSC 
CDFG: CSC 

Associated with rock 
outcrops or buildings 
near water.  Roosts in 
crevices and cracks. 

Low potential. May 
use site to forage. 
Roosting habitat not 
present. 

Spotted bat 
Euderma maculatum 

USFWS: FSC 
CDFG: CSC 

Closely associated with 
rocky cliffs.  Roosts 
primarily in crevices in 
cliff faces 

Low potential. May 
use site to forage. 
Roosting habitat not 
present. 

Western red bat 
Lasiurus blossevillii 

WBWG Associated with riparian 
and woodland habitats.  
Roosts in trees. 

Potential habitat 
present.  Project will 
not impact riparian 
habitat. 

Western small-footed 
myotis 
Myotis ciliolabrum 

USFWS: FSC 
 

Inhabits grasslands, 
oak woodlands.  
Roosts in mines and 
trees. 

Potential habitat 
present but not 
detected during 
surveys. Project will 
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Species Conservation Status Habitat Status in the 
project vicinity 
not impact roosting 
habitat 

Long-eared myotis 
Myotis evotis 

USFWS: FSC 
 

Associated with oak 
woodlands and known 
to roost in highway rip 
rap as well as caves, 
mines, trees,  buildings, 
and bridges 

Low potential. 
Project will not 
impact potential 
roosting habitat.. 

Fringed myotis 
Myotis thysanodes 

USFWS: FSC 
 

Associated with 
woodlands and scrub 
habitats. Roosts in 
mines, trees, buildings, 
and caves. 

Low potential. 
Project will not 
impact potential 
roosting habitat.. 

Long-legged myotis 
Myotis volans 

USFWS: FSC 
WBWG 

Associated with oak 
woodlands.  Roosts in 
hollow trees, rock 
crevices, buildings and 
mines. 

Low potential. 
Roosting habitat not 
present 

Yuma myotis 
Myotis yumanensis 

USFWS: FSC 
CDFG: CSC 

Associated with a 
variety of habitats.  
Roosts in tress, 
buildings, mines, 
caves, bridges and rock 
crevices. 

Low potential. 
Roosting habitat not 
present 

Pocketed free-tailed 
bat 
Ncytinomops 
femorosaccus 

CDFG: CSC Associated with 
chaparral habitat.  
Roosts in crevices in 
cliff faces and boulders, 
caves and mines. 

Low potential 
Roosting habitat not 
present 

Western mastiff bat 
Eumops perotis 

USFWS: FSC 
CDFG: CSC  
WBWG 

Associated with 
chaparral habitat. 
Roosts primarily in 
crevices in cliff faces 
and occasionally in 
buildings. 

Potential habitat 
present. Roosting 
habitat not present 

American badger 
Taxidea taxus 

USFWS: None 
CDFG:CSC 

Grassland, scrub, 
chaparral, woodland, 
riparian habitats on 
friable soils 

Low potential. No 
suitable burrows 
observed. Unlikely 
due to adjacent 
development. 

Stephens’ kangaroo 
rat 
Dipodomys stephensii 

USFWS: FE 
CDFG: CT 

Open grasslands, 
sparse shrublands.   

Low potential.  
Suitable habitat not 
present.  Not known 
from CHSP. 

FSC = Federal Species of Special Concern  
CSC = California Species of Special Concern 
CT = California Threatened 
FE = Federally Endangered 
WBWG – Western Bat Working Group 
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Sensitive Invertebrates 
 
No sensitive invertebrates are known from the project vicinity and none are likely to 
occur within the project area.  
 
Sensitive Habitats  
 
Sensitive habitats are those considered rare within the region, support sensitive flora 
and/or fauna, or function as linkages for wildlife movement.  The only sensitive habitat 
occurring within the project vicinity is southern willow scrub. Southern willow scrub is a 
wetland habitat type that is regulated by the ACOE and CDFG, and is known to support 
sensitive wildlife species.  Typically, direct impacts to ACOE or CDFG wetlands require 
“no net loss” of wetland area, and mitigation ratios greater than 1:1. Jurisdictional 
wetland delineation (according to the 1987 ACOE manual) was conducted for the project 
area.  To satisfy the ACOE definition a wetland must have predominately hydrophytic 
vegetation, hydric soil indicators, and wetland hydrology. The CDFG wetland boundaries 
are generally broader than the ACOE.  CDFG jurisdictional habitat includes land that 
supports any of the three characteristics that define ACOE wetlands.  For this study 
CDFG wetlands are synonymous with the vegetation mapping (i.e., the southern willow 
scrub boundary) (refer to Figure 2).  The ACOE wetlands were less inclusive due to a 
lack of hydrology indicators.  Generally, ACOE wetlands onsite were defined below the 
floodplain bench where recent evidence of hydrology was present (e.g., driftlines, 
drainage patterns, water stained leaves, etc.).  Soils within or near the riparian edge of the 
site are composed mainly sand-sized particles.  Sandy soils are difficult to interpret in 
terms of identifying redoximorphic soil characteristics.  Areas with wetland hydrology 
indicators, sandy soils, and hydrophytic vegetation were considered ACOE jurisdictional 
wetlands. 
 
Habitat Connectivity (Wildlife Corridors and Habitat Linkages)  
 
Wildlife corridors are relatively narrow landscape features that provide connections 
between larger blocks of native habitat.  Habitat linkages are generally broader patches of 
native habitat that connect one habitat patch to another reducing the adverse effects of 
habitat fragmentation.   
 
Regional Resource Planning Context  
 
California State Parks (CSP) has signed a Memorandum of Agreement with CDFG 
outlining each agencies responsibility in the implementation of the Coastal Sage Scrub 
Natural Communities Conservation Program (NCCP).  Chino Hills State Park has been 
enrolled as a reserve in the NCCP program, and its contribution to a regional NCCP HCP 
is imminent.  The park’s inclusion in the NCCP program necessitates that management of 
the park should be consistent with NCCP long-term plans and management plans. The 
Northern Orange County NCCP that involves a comprehensive list of species and habitats 
is currently being planned for the region but has not yet been implemented.  A smaller 
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Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) “Shell/MWD HCP” has been implemented and 
includes lands within the western 1/3 of CHSP (ca. 2600 acres).  This HCP covers coastal 
California gnatcatcher and coastal cactus wren and the habitats and habitat connections 
that they utilize.  
 
Based on site surveys, the Project area (on State Property) does not support suitable 
habitat for California gnatcatcher or coastal cactus wren nor were either species observed 
within the Project area during surveys (see Figure 2).  The closest suitable habitat for 
California gnatcatcher is approximately 400 feet south of the Project site.  [Note: Suitable 
habitat may be present north of Carbon Canyon road (200’ north of the Visitor Center 
Site)]. Additional coastal sage scrub habitat is present east of the proposed Visitor center 
site. Although the proposed Project will involve construction of a parking lot and a 
building it will also increase the vegetated shrubland habitat through restoration of a 
buffer that would be conducive to California gnatcatcher movement. 
 

General Plan Consistency 
Because the proposed development is entirely within a Recreation and Operations Zone, 
and seeks to avoid native habitats, minimize or mitigate indirect impacts to sensitive 
species and habitats, it is consistent with the CHSP General Plan (1999).  Although the 
Recreation and Operations Zone allows intense visitor use, some uses are not appropriate 
due to the proximity of sensitive wildlife species.  These restrictions are discussed below 
in the Mitigation and Conservation Measures Section. 
 
 
ANTICIPATED PROJECT IMPACTS 
 
Direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to biological resources that would result from 
implementation of the proposed project are discussed below:   
 
Direct impacts were quantified by comparing the proposed project footprint with the 
biological resources mapping of the within the project vicinity (Figure 3).  This 
assessment, assumes all biological resources within the limits of grading for the project 
facilities (e.g., roads, parking lots, and the visitor center) were considered lost. Additional 
temporary impacts may result from cut and fill activity to increase the height of the 
Visitor Center building pad. Temporarily impacted areas will be planted with plant 
species native to CHSP. 
 
Indirect impacts are not easily quantifiable but are likely to occur with most development.  
Indirect effects include short-term indirect impacts related to construction or long-term 
indirect impacts associated with the location of development in proximity to biological 
resources.  During construction of the project, short-term indirect impacts may include 
dust and noise, which could temporarily disrupt habitat and species health and create soil 
erosion and runoff.  Given this possibility, all project grading and construction will be 
subject to the standard restrictions and requirements that address erosion and runoff, 
including the Federal Clean Water Act, National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES), and a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.  Long-term indirect impacts 
include increased park use, noise, lighting, increased opportunity of invasion by exotic 
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plant and wildlife species, runoff from built areas, soil erosion, litter, fire, and 
hydrological changes (e.g., groundwater level and quality). 
 
Explanation of Direct and Indirect Impacts, and Analysis of Significance 
According to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), impacts to biological 
resources (e.g., native habitats, sensitive plants, and sensitive wildlife species) must be 
analyzed to determine whether impacts are significant.  CEQA Guidelines section 
15064(b) states that an absolute definition of "significant" effect is not possible because 
the significance of an activity may vary with the setting.  Appendix G of the Guidelines 
provides "examples of consequences which may be deemed to be a significant effect on 
the environment" (Guidelines section 15064(e)).  Examples of these effects are 
substantial effects on rare or endangered species of animal or plant or the habitat of the 
species.  Guidelines section 15065(a) can be used to determine whether or not "a 
significant effect on the environment" is likely to occur.  According to the guidelines 
section 15065(a), a project may have a significant effect on the natural environment if it 
has the potential to: substantially degrade the quality of the environment; substantially 
reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species; cause a fish or wildlife population to drop 
below self-sustaining levels; threaten to eliminate a plant or animal community; or reduce 
the number or restrict the range of a rare or endangered plant or animal. 
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Impacts to Vegetation Communities  
 
Implementation of the proposed Chino Hills Visitor Center project may result in the 
direct loss of the following habitat or landcover types (Table 8).  Portions of these losses 
are considered temporary because of some grading activity that may be necessary to 
increase the height of the Visitor Center building pad above the 100-year floodplain. 
 
 
Table 8. Impact to Vegetation Communities or Land Cover Types. 
Vegetation 
Association 

Permanent 
Impacts 

Temporary 
Impacts 

Total 
Impacts 

Acres Not 
Impacted 

Total Acre(s) 

Ruderal 
vegetation/non-
native grassland 

1.5 0.9 2.4 4.1 6.5 

Southern willow 
scrub 

0.0 0.0 0.0 4.2 4.2 

Lemon Grove 3.0 0.0 3.0 0.9 3.9 
Ornamental Trees 0.9 0.0 0.9 7.9 8.8 
Giant Reed 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 1.6 
Coastal Sage Scrub 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.6 
Disturbed/Developed 
land 

3.0 0.0 3.0 5.4 8.4 

Total Acres 8.4 0.9 9.3 24.7 34.0 
 
Ruderal vegetation/non-native grassland, lemon grove, ornamental trees, and 
disturbed/developed land are not considered sensitive by state or federal agencies or 
California State Parks.  Impacts to these vegetation types are not considered significant. 
 
Sensitive habitats include southern willow scrub, giant reed (a non-native wetland type), 
and coastal sage scrub. Because the project was designed to avoid all sensitive habitats, 
no direct impacts to sensitive habitats are anticipated.  All project components including 
the wetland buffer plantings shall be designed to avoid significant impacts to sensitive 
habitats. 
     
Indirect impacts to southern willow scrub, giant reed, and coastal sage scrub may result 
from short-term edge effects caused by dust, noise, lighting, construction related soil 
erosion and runoff, or introduction of exotic species.  Because of the past history of 
disturbance, lack of well-developed native vegetation, short-term indirect effects are not 
likely to be significant.  Implementation of “best management practices” (BMP) 
including dust and erosion controls and a native species landscape design shall be 
implemented to minimize these effects.   
 
Long-term indirect effects associated with implementation of the proposed project will be 
minimized by designing trails and access points to avoid sensitive habitats or placing 
appropriate barriers or interpretive signage near the edge of native habitat; minimizing 
lighting at night, avoiding the use of irrigation adjacent to native habitats and using 
appropriate native species in landscaping and planters; limiting the use of pesticides or 
herbicides near native habitats to those approved by the regulatory agencies; focusing 
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runoff from buildings, roads and parking lots to appropriate storm water collection 
facilities.  The majority of the parking areas shall be constructed with permeable surfaces 
(e.g., porous concrete or stabilized decomposed granite).  A small portion of the 
development (the access road and accessible spaces) may require construction of non-
permeable surfaces. 
 
Sensitive Plants 
 
The only sensitive plant observed within the Project vicinity is California black walnut a 
CNPS List 4 species.  Approximately five (5) California black walnut trees will be 
affected by the proposed project. All efforts will be expended to avoid impacts to 
California black walnut mainly through avoiding impacts near the entrance road slope.  
Because California black walnut is moderately wide-ranging, and is common at CHSP 
direct loss of approximately five (5) individuals is not considered significant.  To 
compensate for losses to these or other individuals, California black walnut will be 
planted within the project landscaping and/or the planted riparian buffer. 
 
Sensitive Wildlife  
 
The following sensitive wildlife species have been documented in close proximity the 
proposed project: least Bell’s vireo, willow flycatcher, yellow-breasted chat, and yellow 
warbler.  All four species are known to breed within riparian habitats or native shrublands 
in close proximity to riparian habitats. Since no riparian habitat or native shrublands will 
be disturbed or eliminated by the proposed project, implementation of the proposed 
Project would not likely result in the direct loss of habitat or significant direct impacts.  
Furthermore, the project has been designed to avoid any potential displacement or take of 
the species discussed below.   
 
Least Bell’s vireo 
A least Bell’s vireo breeding territory was identified in close proximity to the project site 
(refer to Figure 3.).  This territory includes riparian vegetation and a small area 
supporting ornamental trees on the adjacent County parkland.  Included within the 
territory is a frequently used walking trail.  This area is separated from State Park land by 
a wooden split rail fence.  East of the split-rail fence is an existing State Park trail that 
connects to the County Park trail system. The north-eastern edge of the least Bell’s vireo 
territory (nearest the proposed development) is entirely composed of tall ornamental 
trees. The nest was not located on this edge because this portion of the territory does not 
support the habitat structure conducive to least Bell’s vireo nesting (i.e., 1-2 meter native 
riparian shrubs or small trees adjacent taller-stature riparian trees).  The proposed project 
has been designed to avoid this territory by placing all buildings and new infrastructure at 
least 50-feet from the outer edge of the mapped territory (including the ornamental trees) 
and by locating the building entrances away from the territory’s eastern edge.  Because 
there will be no direct impacts to native vegetation or any part of the least Bell’s vireo 
territory the proposed project is not expected to result in significant direct impacts.  
Project design features including a minimum 50-foot buffer from the territory will also 
reduce potential for indirect impacts to a level less than significant.  
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Willow flycatcher  
Three willow flycatchers were observed in riparian vegetation near the proposed project 
on a single date.  A USFWS protocol survey was conducted to determine if the species 
was breeding or displaying breeding behavior on the site.  Based on the survey breeding 
behavior was not exhibited.  Furthermore, the species was not observed on subsequent 
protocol site visits.  Based on these observations, willow flycatchers observed onsite were 
likely of a migratorial subspecies (Empidonax traillii ).  Impacts to willow flycatcher are 
not expected from the proposed project because there will be no changes to riparian 
habitats in the vicinity as a result of the project.  A riparian buffer area will be 
revegetated with native species to enhance the existing riparian habitat for willow 
flycatcher migration and therefore reduce the potential for indirect effects resulting from 
the proposed project.  
 
Yellow-Breasted Chat 
Yellow-breasted chat was observed in riparian vegetation near the site throughout much 
of the least Bell’s vireo breeding season.  The yellow - breasted chats were located within 
riparian vegetation.  Because the project will not result in loss of riparian habitat and 
additional habitat will be revegetated, significant impacts to yellow-breasted chat are not 
expected to occur. 
  
Yellow Warbler 
Yellow warbler was observed in riparian vegetation near the site on several dates.  The 
yellow warbler were typically located within the interior of the southern willow scrub 
vegetation approximately 250 feet from the proposed project development.  Because the 
birds were using habitat 250 feet away from the proposed development site, the project 
will not result in loss of riparian habitat, and an additional habitat buffer will be 
revegetated, no significant impacts are expected to occur to yellow warbler. 
 
 
Habitat Linkages/Movement Corridors  
 
Because the site is not in a designated core linkage area and is already constrained, the 
proposed project will not result in a significant impact to wildlife movement. 
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 MITIGATION AND CONSERVATION MEASURES 
 
No significant direct impacts are expected due to implementation of the proposed project.  
No significant direct impacts to sensitive habitats or native vegetation, and no significant 
direct impacts to sensitive plants or wildlife species are expected.  Because sensitive 
vegetation (southern willow scrub) and four sensitive riparian bird species are known 
from the project area, there is some potential for significant indirect impacts.  The 
following conservation and mitigation measures are proposed to reduce the potential for 
significant indirect effects to sensitive vegetation and sensitive wildlife: 
 
Project Design Measures 
All structures, parking areas, interpretive areas, and other built structures shall be at least 
50-feet away from the edge of the riparian vegetation or mapped least Bell’s vireo 
territory. A single exception may include a boardwalk and viewing platform that extends 
through the riparian buffer area approximately 20 feet from the edge of the southern 
willow scrub vegetation (refer to Figure 3).  These structures shall be designed to 
minimize noise, lighting, and reflective surfaces.   
 
All window glass shall incorporate etching, non-reflective film, or other suitable material 
to reduce or eliminate injury or mortality to native bird species.  Windows should be 
minimized on the western side of the building. Lighting onsite shall be limited to subdued 
downward focused path lighting.  If additional lighting is necessary for special nighttime 
events, any lighting shall be the minimum wattage for the special event purpose and shall 
face toward Carbon Canyon Road. Any lighting shall be shielded to minimize lighting 
toward sensitive habitat.  Nighttime special events shall be prohibited during least Bell’s 
vireo breeding season (March 15 to September 15).  Daytime activities involving loud 
noise (i.e., public address equipment, large groups of children, etc.) shall be prohibited 
during the least Bell’s vireo breeding season (March 15 to September 15).  Interpretive 
signage shall be placed at trailheads, on the boardwalk, and on the viewing platform so 
that park users are encouraged to minimize noise while in close proximity to native 
habitat areas. A portion of the interpretive program at the visitor’s center shall focus on 
the sensitivity and nature of the urban/wildland interface including discussion of least 
Bell’s vireo and other sensitive species known to occur at CHSP. 
 
The Parking lot shall be constructed with primarily permeable surfaces (e.g., porous 
concrete or stabilized soil or decomposed granite). A smaller area including the access 
road, and some accessible spaces and trails may require construction of non-permeable 
surfaces.  All storm water runoff from onsite built structures shall be focused away from 
the riparian habitat and directed to appropriate storm-water collection or treatment 
systems. If grading Project site to drain toward Carbon Canyon Road requires excessive 
earth movement runoff will be directed to a bio-swale at least 50 feet away from the 
riparian drainage.  
 
Site irrigation shall be limited to the parking lot area and lemon tree plantings.  No 
permanent irrigation shall occur within 100 feet of the riparian drainage. 
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Except for planting of lemon trees in the parking lot area, all site landscaping shall 
consist of species native to CHSP and of local genetic stock.  All plant material must be 
approved by the Inland Empire District Ecologist.    
 
To decrease the potential for indirect effects to riparian habitat and sensitive riparian 
birds a 50-foot riparian buffer area will be planted with transitional riparian/upland 
vegetation (Figure 4).  [Note: A portion of this revegetation is dependant on acquisition 
of an in-holding parcel.]  Dominant species should include mulefat (Baccharis 
salicifolia), California mugwort (Artemisia douglasiana), California sagebrush 
(Artemisia californica), California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), California 
encelia (Encelia calfornica), black sage (Salvia mellifera), Mexican elderberry 
(Sambucus mexicana), California black walnut (Juglans californica var. californica), and 
toyon (Heteromeles arbutifolia).  Additional species to be included in the planting palette 
must be approved by the Inland Empire District Resource Ecologist.  This revegetation 
effort shall avoid discharge of sediment or disturbance to the adjacent wetland vegetation 
or floodplain channel or bank.  If any unforeseen wetland disturbance is required 404 and 
1600 permits shall be obtained from the ACOE and DFG respectively.  Implementation 
of the revegetation effort shall avoid construction during the breeding season (March 15 
to September 15) and shall employ the appropriate BMP’s. 
 
To compensate for losses to native tree species California black walnut or Mexican 
elderberry should any occur, all native tree species lost during construction of the 
proposed project shall be replaced onsite within project landscaping and/or the riparian 
buffer area at a mitigation ratio of 5:1. 
 
Project Construction Measures 
All construction within 200 feet of the riparian vegetation or the least Bell’s vireo 
territory shall not occur within the breeding season of least Bell’s vireo or willow 
flycatcher (March 15 and September 15). If it is necessary to work during the breeding 
season all activity shall be approved in writing by the USFWS.  To minimize incidental 
impacts to sensitive habitats, construction fencing shall be placed along the construction 
limits of work.  Additionally, a biological monitor shall be present during grading or 
ground clearing directly adjacent to sensitive habitats (e.g., southern willow scrub). 
 
All construction will be limited to daylight hours and heavy construction equipment will 
not begin work prior to 7:30 am. 
 
Open trenches or pits will be filled or sealed at the end of each workday in order to avoid 
trapping wildlife.  If any trenching or depressions are required to be left open overnight, a 
means of escape (e.g., a diagonally placed 2’ by 4’ or similar structure) must be provided 
to prevent mortality to small mammals or reptiles. 
 
Implement Best Management Practice (BMP) including dust and erosion controls. BMP’s 
are implemented to protect water quality and reduce the potential for pollution associated 
with storm water runoff. During construction provide fencing along the construction 
limits of work that would reduce potential for losses of reptiles and small mammals.  At 
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night or non-working days cover or provide escape routes for any footings or other holes 
that may trap small mammals or reptiles.  To avoid inadvertent damage to native tree 
species California black walnut or Mexican elderberry trees, all activity involving heavy 
equipment shall avoid the drip line of these species.  Otherwise, mitigation in the form of 
5:1 tree replacement is recommended for all trees that incur disturbance inside their 
canopy drip line.   
 



Carbon Canyon Road

Figure 4.  Biological Resources Map with Development
Footprint and Conceptual Restoration Extent and Location

 
 

Parcel boundaries are approximate and should not
be considered legal descriptions.  Maps are intended
for study purposes only. 

Parcel boundaries are approximate and should not
be considered legal descriptions.  Maps are intended
for study purposes only. 
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SPECIES SENSITIVITY CATEGORIES 
 
Federal 
 
Endangered.   Taxa threatened throughout all or a significant portion of their range. 
 
Threatened.   Taxa likely to become endangered in the foreseeable future. 
 
State of California (1990) 
 
Endangered.   Taxa which are in serious danger of becoming extinct throughout all, or a 
significant portion, of their range due to one or more causes including loss of habitat, 
change in habitat, over exploitation, predation, competition, or disease (Section 2062 of 
the Fish and Game Code). 
 
Threatened.   Taxa which, although not presently threatened with extinction, are likely 
to become endangered species in the foreseeable future (Section 2067 of the Fish and 
Game Code). 
 
Rare.    Taxa which, although not presently threatened with extinction, are present 
in such small numbers throughout their range that they may become endangered if the 
present environment worsens (Section 1901 of the Fish and Game Code). 
 
Candidate.   Taxa which the Fish and Game Commission has formally noticed as being 
under review by the Department in addition to the list of threatened and endangered 
species. 
 
California Native Plant Society 
 
Lists 
 
 1A: Presumed Extinct in California 
 1B: Rare or Endangered in California and Elsewhere 
 2: Rare or Endangered in California, More Common Elsewhere 
 3: Need More Information 
 4: Plants of Limited Distribution 
 
Note: Plants on CNPS list 1B meet California Department of Fish and Game Criteria for 
Rare or Endangered listing. 
 



Chino Hills State Park 
Collective Plant Lists (Not all taxa verified);  July 2001 Taxonomy according to the Jepson Manual 1993; Compiled by Melanie Howe 

BC = Bane Canyon ERT = East Ridge Trail SR = Scully Ridge 
BD = Bovinian Delight LA = Lower Aliso SRT = South Ridge Trail 
BR = Bobcat Ridge NRT = North Ridge Trail TC = Telegraph Canyon 
CC = Coal Canyon SC = Sonome Canyon UA = Upper Aliso 
DMH = Dudleya multicaulis hill just north of new equestrian staging area 

  
Ferns and fern allies 
Adiantum  jordanii 
Azolla filiculoides 
Dryopteris arguta 
Pellaea andromedifolia (LA) 
Polypodium californicum 
Pentagramma triangularis ssp. triangularis (CC) 
Selaginella bigelovii 
Cupressaceae 
Cupressus forbesii (CC) 
Pinaceae 
Pinus halepensis* (BC) 
Arecaceae 
Washingtonia filifera* or robusta* (BC, LA, TC) 
Cyperaceae 
Carex triquetra (CC) 
Cyperus eragrostis 
Cyperus esculentus 
Eleocharis montevidensis 
Scirpus americanus  
Scirpus tabernaemontani 
Iridaceae 
Sisyrinchium bellum (BR, CC, NRT, SC) 
Juncaceae 
Juncus bufonius 
Juncus textilis 
Juncus torreyi 
Juncus xiphioides 
Lemnaceae 
Lemna miniscula 
Lemna minor 
Liliaceae 
Agave americana* 
Bloomeria crocea (BD, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, TC) 
Calochortus catalinae (BD, DMH, LA, NRT, SC, SR, SRT, TC)  
Calochortus plummerae (CC) 
Calochortus splendens (CC) 
Calochortus weedii var. intermedius 
Chlorogalum pomeridianum (BC) 
Dichelostemma capitatum (BC, BD, CC, LA, NRT, SC, SR, SRT) 
Nolina parryi (CC) 
Yucca smalliana* 
Yucca whipplei (CC) 
Zigadenus fremontii (CC) 
Poaceae 
Achnatherum coronatum (CC?) 
Arundo donax* 
Avena barbata* (BC, BD, BR, CC, ERT, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Avena fatua* 
Avena sativa* 
Bromus carinatus 
Bromus catharticus* 
Bromus diandrus* (ubiquitous) 
Bromus hordeaceus* (BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, SRT) 
Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens* (BR, CC, DMH, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, SRT) 
Bromus tectorum* 
Cortaderia selloana* (SRT) 
Cynodon dactylon* (BC, LA, TC) 

Distichlis spicata var. stricta 
Echinochloa crus-galli* 
Ehrharta calycina (LA) 
Elymus glaucus (TC) 
Hordeum murinum ssp. glaucum* 
Hordeum murinum ssp. leporinum* 
Hordeum vulgare* 
Lamarckia aurea* (CC, LA) 
Leptochloa univervia* 
Leymus condensatus (BC, BR, CC, ERT, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Lolium multiflorum* (BC, BD, BR, DMH, LA, NRT, TC) 
Lolium perenne* (CC) 
Melica imperfecta (CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Nassella cernua 
Nassella lepida 
Nassella pulchra (BC, BD, BR, CC, DMH, ERT, LA,NRT, SC, SR, SRT, TC) 
Paspalum distichum* 
Pennisetum clandestinum* 
Pennisetum setaceum* (CC, TC) 
Phalaris aquatica* 
Phalaris minor* 
Poa annua* (LA) 
Polypogon interruptus* 
Polypogon monspeliensis* (LA, TC) 
Schismus barbatus* (LA, SRT) 
Vulpia myuros var. hirsuta* (CC, SC, SRT) 
Potamogetonaceae 
Potamogeton pusillus 
Typhaceae 
Typha angustifolia (BC, LA) 
Typha latifolia         " 
**************************************** 
Aizoaceae 
Carpobrotus edulis* 
Amaranthaceae 
Amaranthus albus* 
Amaranthus blitoides 
Anacardiaceae 
Malosma laurina (CC, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Rhus integrifolia (CC, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Rhus ovata (CC, SRT) 
Rhus trilobata 
Schinus molle* (TC) 
Toxicodendron diversilobum (BC, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Apiaceae 
Apium graveolens* 
Bowlesia incana 
Ciclospermum leptophyllum* 
Conium maculatum* (LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Daucus carota* 
Daucus pusillus (BR, CC, TC) 
Foeniculum vulgare* (BR, CC, LA, SRT, TC) 
Hydrocotyle ranunculoides 
Lomatium utriculatum 
Sanicula arguta (BD, LA, NRT) 
Sanicula bipinnata 
Sanicula bipinnatifida (BD, NRT) 
Torilis nodosa* 



Apocynaceae 
Apocynum cannabinum 
Vinca major* 
Asclepiadaceae 
Asclepias californica 
Asclepias eriocarpa (BC, BR, LA, NRT, SRT, UA) 
Asclepias fascicularis (LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Sarcostemma cynanchoides ssp. hartwegii (CC, SR, SRT) 
Asteraceae 
Achillea millefolium 
Achyrachaena mollis 
Acourtia microcephala (CC) 
Ambrosia acanthicarpa 
Ambrosia psilostachya (BC, BR, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, TC) 
Anthemis cotula* (TC) 
Artemisia biennis* 
Artemisia californica (BC, BR, CC, DMH, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC, UA) 
Artemisia douglasiana (CC, LA, TC) 
Artemisia dracunculus (LA) 
Baccharis emoryi (NRT) 
Baccharis pilularis 
Baccharis salicifolia (BC, BD, BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, TC, UA) 
Bebbia juncea var. aspera (CC, TC) 
Bidens laevis 
Bidens pilosa var. pilosa* 
Brickellia californica (CC, TC) 
Carduus pycnocephalus* (BC, BD, BR, CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Centaurea melitensis* (BR, CC, DMH, LA, NRT, SC, SRT) 
Chaenactis artemisiifolia 
Chaenactis glabriuscula 
Chamomilla suaveolens* (LA) 
Chrysanthemum coronarium* 
Cirsium occidentale var. californicum (CC) 
Cirsium vulgare* (TC) 
Cnicus benedictus* 
Conyza bonariensis* 
Conyza canadensis 
Corethrogyne filaginifolia var. bernardina (BC,BD,BR,CC,DMH,LA,NRT,SC,SRT,TC) 
Cotula australis* 
Cotula coronopifolia* 
Cynara cardunculus* (CC, SRT, TC) 
Dimorphotheca sinuata* 
Encelia californica (CC, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Encelia farinosa (CC or hybrid) 
Ericameria palmeri var. pachylepis 
Ericameria pinifolia 
Erigeron foliosus (BD, CC, TC) 
Eriophyllum confertiflorum var. confertiflorum (CC, NRT, SRT) 
Euthamia occidentalis 
Filago californica (CC) 
Gnaphalium bicolor (CC) 
Gnaphalium californicum (BD, CC, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Gnaphalium canescens ssp. beneolens (CC) 
Gnaphalium canescens ssp. microcephalum 
Gnaphalium leucocephalum 
Gnaphalium luteo-album* 
Gnaphalium stramineum 
Grindelia camporum var. bracteosum (CC) 
Gutierrezia californica (CC, SRT) 
Hazardia squarrosa var. grindelioides (CC, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Hedypnois cretica* (CC, SC) 
Helianthus annuus (ERT, LA) 
Helianthus gracilentus (CC) 
Hemizonia fasciculata (CC, SRT) 
Hemizonia kelloggii 

Heterotheca grandiflora (CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Hypochaeris glabra* (CC, SC) 
Isocoma menziesii var. menziesii (CC, LA) 
Isocoma menziesii var. vernonioides (BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Lactuca serriola* (BC, BD, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC, UA) 
Lasthenia californica (SC) 
Layia glandulosa 
Layia platyglossa 
Lepidospartum squamatum (CC) 
Malacothrix saxatilis 
Osmadenia tenella (CC) 
Picris echioides* (TC, LA) 
Pluchea odorata 
Porophyllum gracile 
Pulicaria paludosa* 
Rafinesquia californica (BC, BR, CC) 
Senecio flaccidus 
Senecio vulgaris* (CC) 
Silybum marianum* (BC, BR, CC, BD, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC, UA) 
Sonchus asper* (SRT) 
Sonchus oleraceus* (BR, CC, NRT, TC) 
Stephanomeria virgata (TC) 
Taraxacum officinale* 
Tetradymia comosa 
Uropappus lindleyi (CC, LA) 
Xanthium spinosum* (TC) 
Xanthium strumarium* (LA, TC) 
Boraginaceae 
Amsinckia menziesii var. intermedia (BC,BD,BR, DMH, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC, UA) 
Cryptantha intermedia (CC, SC) 
Cryptantha muricata 
Heliotropium curassavicum (LA) 
Pectocarya linearis ssp. ferocula 
Plagiobothrys nothofulvus 
Brassicaceae 
Barbarea orthoceras 
Brassica kaber* 
Brassica nigra* (BC, BR, CC, DMH, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC, UA) 
Brassica rapa* 
Capsella bursa-pastoris* (LA) 
Caulanthus sp. (CC) 
Hirschfeldia incana* (ERT) 
Plagiobothrys collinus 
Raphanus sativus* (BC, LA, UA) 
Rorippa curvisiliqua 
Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum (LA) 
Rorippa palustris var. occidentalis 
Sisymbrium irio* (LA) 
Sisymbrium officinale 
Sisymbrium orientale* 
Thelypodium lasiophyllum 
Thysanocarpus curvipes (CC) 
Cactaceae 
Opuntia ficus–indica* 
Opuntia littoralis (CC, DMH, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT) 
Opuntia occidentalis 
Opuntia parryi 
Caprifoliaceae 
Lonicera interrupta 
Lonicera subspicata var. denudata (SRT) 
Sambucus mexicana (BC, BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SR, SRT, TC) 
Symphoricarpos mollis (TC) 
Caryophyllaceae 
Cerastium glomeratum* 
Silene gallica* (CC) 



Silene laciniata ssp. major (CC, SRT) 
Spergularia bocconii* 
Spergularia marina 
Stellaria media* (BR, SRT, TC) 
Chenopodiaceae 
Atriplex canescens 
Atriplex semibaccata*(ERT) 
Atriplex serenana 
Chenopodium album* (TC) 
Chenopodium ambrosioides* 
Chenopodium californicum (CC, SC) 
Chenopodium murale* 
Salsola tragus* (BC, CC, LA, TC) 
Cistaceae 
Helianthemum scoparium (CC) 
Convolvulaceae 
Calystegia macrostegia (CC, DMH, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Convolvulus arvensis* (BC, SRT) 
Crassulaceae 
Crassula connata (CC, SC) 
Dudleya lanceolata (CC) 
Dudleya multicaulis (CC) 
Dudleya pulverulenta (CC, LA) 
Cucurbitaceae 
Cucurbita foetidissima (BC, BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Marah macrocarpus (BC, CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Cuscutaceae 
Cuscuta californica 
Cuscuta subinclusa 
Ericaceae 
Arctostaphylos glauca (CC) 
Euphorbiaceae 
Chamaesyce albomarginata 
Chamaesyce maculata* 
Chamaesyce polycarpa 
Croton californicus 
Eremocarpus setigerus (BC, TC) 
Euphorbia peplus* 
Ricinus communis* (BC, TC) 
Fabaceae 
Astragalus brauntonii (CC) 
Astragalus didymocarpus (SC) 
Astragalus gambelianus 
Astragalus trichopodus (SRT, TC) 
Cercis occidentalis 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota 
Lathyrus vestitus var. alefeldii 
Lotus argophyllus 
Lotus humistratus 
Lotus purshianus var. purshianus 
Lotus salsuginosus var. salsuginosus (CC) 
Lotus scoparius (CC, LA, NRT, SC) 
Lotus strigosus 
Lupinus bicolor 
Lupinus concinnus 
Lupinus excubitus 
Lupinus hirsutissimus 
Lupinus longifolius 
Lupinus sparsiflorus 
Lupinus succulentus 
Lupinus truncatus 
Medicago polymorpha* (BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC, UA) 
Medicago sativa* 
Melilotus alba* 
Melilotus indica* (CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 

Pickeringia montana (NRT @ TC) 
Spartium junceum* 
Trifolium ciliolatum 
Trifolium fucatum 
Trifolium pratense* 
Trifolium willdenovii 
Vicia benghalensis* 
Vicia villosa ssp. varia 
Fagaceae 
Quercus agrifolia var. agrifolia (BD, BR, CC, LA, TC, UA) 
Quercus berberidifolia 
Quercus chrysolepis 
Gentianaceae 
Centaurium exaltatum 
Geraniaceae 
Erodium botrys* 
Erodium brachycarpum* 
Erodium cicutarium* (BC, CC, DMH, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Erodium moschatum* 
Grossulariaceae 
Ribes californicum 
Ribes malvaceum (NRT, SRT) 
Ribes menziesii 
Ribes speciosum (CC, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Hydrophyllaceae 
Emmenanthe penduliflora 
Eriodictyon crassifolium (CC) 
Eriodictyon trichocalyx 
Eucrypta chrysanthemifolia var. c. (CC, SR, UA) 
Nemophila menziesii var. menziesii 
Phacelia campanularia (SR) 
Phacelia cicutaria var. hispida 
Phacelia distans (CC) 
Phacelia minor 
Phacelia parryi (CC) 
Phacelia ramosissima var. latifolia (CC, LA, SR) 
Phacelia tanacetifolia 
Pholistoma auritum (SR, TC) 
Juglandaceae 
Juglans californica var. californica (BD, CC, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Juglans californica var. hindsii 
Lamiaceae 
Lamium amplexicaule* 
Marrubium vulgare* (BD, BR, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC, UA) 
Mentha arvensis 
Salvia apiana (BC, CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Salvia columbariae (CC) 
Salvia leucophylla (BR, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Salvia mellifera (CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Stachys ajugoides var. rigida (BR, TC) 
Stachys bullata 
Trichostemma lanatum (CC) 
Trichostemma lanceolatum (ERT) 
Malvaceae 
Alcea rosea* 
Malacothamnus fasciculatus (CC, SRT, TC) 
Malva parviflora* (TC, UA) 
Malvella leprosa 
Meliaceae 
Melia azedarach* 
Myrtaceae 
Eucalyptus spp.* 



Nyctaginaceae 
Mirabilis californica (CC, NRT, TC) 
Oleaceae 
Fraxinus dipetala 
Fraxinus velutina 
Olea europaea* 
Onagraceae 
Camissonia bistorta 
Camissonia ignota 
Camissonia intermedia 
Camissonia micrantha 
Camissonia strigulosa 
Clarkia bottae (LA, NRT, TC) 
Clarkia purpurea ssp. quadrivulnera 
Epilobium canum ssp. canum (LA, NRT) 
Epilobium ciliatum ssp. ciliatum 
Ludwigia peploides (ssp.? :*?)  
Oxalidaceae 
Oxalis albicans 
Oxalis corniculata* 
Oxalis pes-caprae* 
Paeoniaceae 
Paeonia califonica (CC) 
Papaveraceae 
Eschscholzia californica (DMH, TC) 
Eschscholzia minutilora (CC) 
Romneya coulteri (CC, SR) 
Stylomecon heterophylla 
Plantaginaceae 
Plantago erecta (CC) 
Plantago lanceolata* 
Plantago major* (TC) 
Platanaceae 
Platanus racemosa (BC, LA, TC, UA) 
Polemoniaceae 
Eriastrum filifolium 
Gilia capitata ssp. abrotanifolia 
Leptodactylon californicum (CC) 
Linanthus bicolor 
Linanthus dianthiflorus (SC) 
Polygonaceae 
Eriogonum elongatum (BC, BR, CC, DMH, ERT, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Eriogonum fasciculatum (BC, CC, DMH, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Polygonum arenastrum* (ERT) 
Polygonum lapathifolium 
Pterostegia drymarioides (CC) 
Rumex conglomeratus* 
Rumex hymenosepalus 
Rumex crispus* (BD, ERT) 
Rumex salicifolius var. denticulatus 
Portulacaceae 
Calandrinia ciliata 
Claytonia perfoliata (CC) 
Primulaceae 
Anagallis arvensis* (CC, SC, SRT, TC) 
Ranunculaceae 
Clematis ligusticifolia 
Clematis pauciflora 
Delphinium cardinale 
Delphinium parryi 
Ranunculus californicus (NRT) 
Rhamnaceae 
Ceanothus cuneatus 
Ceanothus megacarpus (CC) 
Ceanothus tomentosus (CC) 

Rhamnus californica (CC) 
Rhamnus crocea (CC) 
Rhamnus ilicifolia (CC, SRT, TC) 
Rosaceae 
Adenostoma fasciculatum (CC) 
Cercocarpus betuloides (CC) 
Heteromeles arbutifolia (BD, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SRT, TC) 
Potentilla glandulosa 
Prunus dulcis* (=P. amygdalus) (LA)  
Prunus ilicifolia ssp. ilicifolia 
Prunus ilicifolia ssp. lyonii 
Rosa californica (LA, TC) 
Rosa woodsii var. ultramontana 
Rubus ursinus 
Rubiaceae 
Galium angustifolium (BC, CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Galium aparine* (BC, CC, TC) 
Salicaceae 
Populus fremontii (CC, LA) 
Salix gooddingii (BC, LA, TC, UA) 
Salix laevigata (BC, LA) 
Salix lasiolepis (BC, ERT, LA, TC, UA) 
Salix lucida ssp. lasiandra (TC) 
Saururaceae 
Anemopsis californica (TC) 
Saxifragaceae 
Jepsonia parryi 
Scrophulariaceae 
Antirrhinum coulterianum 
Castilleja affinis (CC, LA) 
Castilleja exserta (CC) 
Collinsia heterophylla 
Cordylanthus sp. (CC) 
Keckiella antirrhinoides var. a. (CC, LA) 
Keckiella cordifolia (CC, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Mimulus guttatus 
Mimulus aurantiacus (longiflorus) (BC, CC, ERT, LA, NRT, SC, SRT, TC) 
Scrophularia californica ssp. floribunda (CC, LA, SRT, TC) 
Veronica anagallis-aquatica* (LA) 
Simaroubaceae 
Ailanthus altissima* (BR, LA, SRT) 
Solanaceae 
Datura wrightii (CC, ERT, LA, NRT, TC) 
Nicotiana quadrivalvis 
Nicotiana glauca* (CC, DMH, LA, SRT, TC) 
Solanum americanum 
Solanum douglasii (TC) 
Solanum xanti (CC, NRT) 
Tamaricaceae 
Tamarix ramosissima* (CC, LA) 
Urticaceae 
Parietaria hespera 
Urtica dioica ssp. holosericea (BD, LA, TC, UA) 
Urtica urens* 
Verbenaceae 
Verbena lasiostachys 
Violaceae 
Viola pedunculata (CC) 
Viscaceae 
Phoradendron macrophyllum (LA) 
Vitaceae 
Vitis girdiana 
Vitis vinifera* 
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